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The appearance of U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) visual information does not imply or
constitute DoD endorsement.
THE ORDER OF DAEDALIANS was organized on March 26, 1934, by a representative group of American World War I pilots to perpetuate the spirit of patriotism, the love of country, and the high ideals of sacrifice which place service to nation above personal safety or position. The Order is dedicated to: insuring
that America will always be preeminent in air and space—the encouragement of flight safety—fostering an esprit de corps in the military air forces—promoting
the adoption of military service as a career—and aiding deserving young individuals in specialized higher education through the establishment of scholarships.
THE DAEDALIAN FOUNDATION was incorporated in 1959 as a nonprofit organization to carry on activities in furtherance of the ideals and purposes of the
Order. The Foundation publishes the Daedalus Flyer and sponsors the Daedalian Scholarship Program. The Foundation is a GuideStar Exchange member. The
Scholarship Program recognizes scholars who indicate a desire to become military pilots and pursue a career in the military. Other scholarships are presented
to younger individuals interested in aviation but not enrolled in college. Voluntary contributions to the Foundation are used for these purposes.
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP in the Order of Daedalians is limited to: (1) Founder Members—those individuals of the Armed Services of the United States who held
a commission and a rating of heavier-than-air pilot prior to November 11, 1918 (the last Founder Member made his last flight in 2003); (2) Named Members—a
commissioned military officer in any component of the United States Armed Forces who is a pilot, warrant officer, women Air Force Service Pilot (WASP), navigator, combat systems officer (CSO), naval flight officer (NFO), air battle manager (ABM), remotely piloted aircraft (RPA) pilot or flight surgeon of heavier-than-air
powered aircraft or astronaut and is accepted as a member to perpetuate the membership of a Founder Member; (3) Hereditary Members—the descendants of
Founder Members; (4) Honorary Members—a distinguished person not otherwise eligible for membership.
Daedalus Flyer, (ISSN 10832831) the official Daedalian journal, is published quarterly
by the Daedalian Foundation. All rights reserved. For reprints, contact the editor.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Daedalians
P. O. Box 249, Universal City, TX 78148-0249
or membership@daedalians.org
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Staff Mailbox
This section of the Flyer is in response to the many
comments, questions and suggestions that Daedalian
HQ receives. Please continue to send input via email
to communications@daedalians.org.

I am a director with other fraternal organizations like
the Knights of Columbus and volunteer with CAP. I
see this as a natural part of advocacy.
Capt. Julian Gluck, USAF

Congratulations on another stellar issue of the Daedalus
Flyer. Importantly, besides a lot of heartwarming news,
is the content and discussions of our mission that are
abundantly found throughout the current issue.
MAJ Charles Zabriskie Jr., USAR (Ret)

[I look forward to] sharing military experience and
encouraging candidates for military aviation.
COL Frank Pettyjohn, USA (Ret)

I consider this [Spring 2019] one of the best covers
yet and I have been getting this magazine for over 50
years.
Lt. Col Kirby Cannon, ANG (Ret)
Thanks a bunch for upgrading the quality of the Flyer;
I now read it cover to cover. The online information is
equally as good.
Lt. Col. D. L. Harrington, USAF (Ret)
I echo the comments on Page four [Spring 2019],
congratulating you on the quality improvements and
very interesting articles. I was particularly interested
in the coverage of “Operation Homecoming” and the
chance to see a picture of Rocco when he was young.
Lt. Col. Bill Allgaier, USAF (Ret)
We asked members how they heard of the Daedalians
and/or what they want to get out of the organization.
Below are just a few of the comments:
I have been a guest at Daedalian meetings. I hope to
promote and continue my involvement with military
aviation heritage.
MAJ Robert Gates, USA (Ret)
I became familiar of Daedalians during pilot training.
I’m hoping to expose young people to the amazing
opportunities that I’ve had in military aviation.
Lt. Col. Nicholas Norgaard, USAF
I received a Daedalians scholarship in college in 2010
and would love to be part of such a great organization.
Capt. Cory Halvorson, USAF
I want to take part in the meetings [Possum Town
Flight 74] has and get to meet the awesome aviators
of yesteryear.
Maj. Colin Ford, USAF
Col. Paul Nelson encouraged me to join, although I
was a guest at an event at Barksdale about 5 years ago.
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I have other friends in Daedalians. I hope to enjoy the
comradery of fellow aviators and share my experience
and background with younger generations.
Col. Timothy Tarris, ANG (Ret)
I have heard and known of the Order of the Daedalians
for years and always wanted to join but never took the
time. Now that I am nearing the end of my career, I
don’t want to lose the comradery I’ve enjoyed over my
27-year career.
Lt. Col. Lee Glenn, USAF
The Daedalians awarded me a state and national level
scholarship when I was a junior in college AFROTC.
My request for a Daedalian membership is long
overdue. I wish to pay it forward to the next generations
of military aviators.
Maj. Thomas Mueller, USAFR
I heard about the Daedalians from a flight instructor
during undergraduate pilot training. I was a school
teacher and now I’m a military pilot. My goal is to
introduce a passion for aviation to as many children
as I can.
Capt. Eric Barnett, USAF
I have known about [the] Order for about 40 years.
Recently I was told by Paul “Polo” Guzowski
Daedalians Flt #61 (Bud Day) that WSO/Navs could
now join.
Lt. Col. John Norvell, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Jerry Bryant, USAF (Ret), Flight #12, was
inorrectly identified as a major on Page 10 of the Spring
2019 issue. I also received several comments about
the grade vs. rank on the mailing label for the Spring
2019 Flyer. The error should be corrected now, but if
you notice any errors, please let me know. Thank you
all for your service and everything you do for future
military aviators.
Debbie Landry, Editor

The Daedalian Store

Store

The Daedalian Store can be found on our website at: daedalians.org by selecting Store in the top menu.
A variety of items are available from both the national headquarters and several Daedalian flights. Flights
interested in selling items on this page are asked to email their request to communications@daedalians.org.
Polo Shirts: $35 (s/s); $45 (l/s)
Great for the golf course or your next
meeting. Available in both Daedalian
green (long and short sleeve) and
gold (short sleeve only). 50/50 cotton/
polyester.
Golf towel: $15
Gray with embroidered Daedalians
logo. 15.5 in x 26 in w/ d-ring clip.

To have a reunion published in the Flyer, send all applicable
details including POC name and phone number to
communications@daedalians.org no later than two quarters
ahead of the event.
USAF UPT Class 70-07 50th Reunion
(Willie: Good Grief and Schatzi)
Dubuque, Iowa
5-7 September 2019
POC: Steve Hardie
sfhardie62@gmail.com
563-556-8982
The Distinguished Flying Cross Society
Biennial Reunion
“Celebrating 100 Years of American Air Power”
Dayton/Fairborn, Ohio
15-19 September 2019
POC: Warren Eastman
760-985-2810
weastman@dfcsociety.org
12 TFW Reunion
Dayton, Ohio
6-9 May 2020
Includes: 12 TFW Macdill AFB; Cam Ranh AB &
Phu Cat AB (Vietnam); 12 FEW/SFW Bergstrom
AFB (Korea) and all supporting units
POC: E. J. Sherwood, 12 TFW Association
EJ12TFW@cox.net
480-396-4681

Reunions

AC-119 Gunship Reunion
50 Years of Brotherhood
Salt Lake City, Utah
3-10 September 2019
Shadows & Stingers: air, ground and support crew;
71st, 17th & 18th SOS; mx support; AC-47 folks
POC: Chuck William
chuckhole@earthlink.com
703-624-6995
https://www.ac119gunships.com/reunion/
Moody AFB Class 70-01 50th Reunion
Dayton, Ohio
19-22 September 2019
POC: Tim Ayres
timrayres@consolidated.org
936-443-6548
USAF UPT Class 67-G Reunion
(Willie: Good Grief Warlock, Boomer and Schatzi)
Jacksonville, Florida
21-23 January 2020
POC: Jimmy Brown
jimab@comcast.net / 904-635-9531
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National
Commander
Greetings Fellow Daedalians!
I start with a heartfelt thank you to my predecessor, Doug
Owens, for having the courage to take on the contentious
issue of membership criteria and lead us through the most
significant change in the Order since our Founders, with
some reluctance, voted to accept WWII pilots in 1953. He
and his team provided sound rationale for change and sold
the membership on the concept despite considerable initial
headwinds. All that while maintaining the linkage to the
legacy of our Founders who give us cause to exist. We are
more relevant to the current evolution of airpower today and
more diverse because of their great work. Well done!
I also want to give a shout-out to our dedicated staff led
by Maureen DeFelice. They work tirelessly to serve the
membership as one team supporting both the Order and the
Foundation. They have expanded communications with the Outgoing National Commander, Lt. Gen. Doug Owens, USAF (Ret) (right),
presents the Hal George medal to Lt. Gen. Nick Kehoe, USAF (Ret) during the
field and improved the quality of our services and programs board
meeting on Feb. 22, 2019. General Kehoe previously served as National
across the board. The momentum is breathtaking. Well done
Commander from 2012-2015.
to them, too!
Daedalians celebrated our 85th anniversary on March 26th with a special “Big Week” organized by Founders Flight #1
at Maxwell AFB in partnership with a number of other like-minded organizations. In addition to celebrating the anniversary
on the grounds where the Order was founded, festivities included presentation of the prestigious Daedalian General Muir
S. Fairchild Award to the eSchool of Graduate PME and a fly-in and orientation flights for more than 100 low-income boys
and girls at Moton Field, first home of the Tuskegee Airmen. It was a great example of what you can achieve partnering
with other organizations. See a more expansive summary on Page 9 of this issue.
We have two new centenarians! Congratulations to Vic Sohle of Eagle Flight #39 and Bill Stewart from Stinsons Flight
#2. That’s a milestone most of us can only aspire to but rarely achieve. Both were born in 1919 which would have been the
year after our Founder members finished their exploits as the first aviators to fly in combat in a time of war.
We had five Freedom Flyers (former Vietnam POWs) come by the headquarters back in March to join in a cookout.
It was great to see these heroes who were getting welcome home freedom flights on the same day 46 years after the first
C-141 freedom flight on March 28, 1973, returned the first group of POWs to freedom. Helping welcome them was Rocco
DeFelice, previous National Adjutant, who had flown many of the freedom flyers upon their return. It was a joyous day for
all! By the way, if you are ever near Randolph AFB and our headquarters, STOP BY. The staff has turned the building into
a small museum with many artifacts and memorabilia from our heritage in addition to an office.
Finally, we are in the midst of presenting our 2018 national awards to organizations and individuals around the country.
If we have a local flight, I have been inviting members to join me in honoring the winner. For example, I recently presented
the granddaddy of our awards, the Benjamin Foulois Award, to the top major command with the best flying safety award
in the Air Force. It was the 80th anniversary of this award,
which was presented first in 1938. Three members of Samuel
P. Langley Flight #4 joined me for the presentation to General
Holmes, ACC/CC. We have also been asking our local flights
to present some of the other awards to outstanding graduates
when practical.

Volabamus

General Kehoe with Col Will Sparrow (87th FW CC) and his student pilot, Jewell
Daisnu.
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Volamus

Lt. Gen. Nicholas B. Kehoe III, USAF (Ret)
National Commander

AVIATION HALL OF FAME
CLASS OF 2019

Special Section

April was a great month for aviation history. On April 4th, Maureen DeFelice,
Kristi Cavenaugh, Debbie Landry, former National Commanders Doug Owens and
Steve Polk, Foundation Chair Jerry Allen, and several more Daedalians attended
the San Antonio Aviation Hall of Fame induction ceremony presented by The Dee
Howard Foundation. The event was held in the GDC Technics Hangar with vintage
aircraft as the perfect backdrop. More than 800 people were there to celebrate the
induction of three aviation pioneers.
Dr. Bonnie Dunbar, former NASA astronaut, pilot and educator, was the keynote
speaker. Her story about growing up in the northwest and her climb to success
left everyone in awe of her accomplishments. Dr. Dunbar earned a bachelor’s and
master’s degree in ceramic engineering, which proved extremely useful in her career
with NASA. Dr. Dunbar flew on five space shuttle flights in 1985, 1990, 1992,
1995, and 1998 and spent more than 50 days in space. She retired in September
2005 after 27 years with NASA.
The highlight of the evening was the hall of fame induction. Jim Perschbach,
president and CEO of Port San Antonio, presented the inductees (pictured clockwise
at left): Earl and Tom Slick, General Mark A. Welsh III, USAF (Ret), and Lt. Col.
Francis (Dick) Scobee, USAF (Ret).
Brothers Earl and Tom Slick formed Slick Airways at what is now the San
Antonio International Airport. By 1951, Slick Airways had become the largest allcargo airline in the U.S. The airline ceased operations in 1966.
General Welsh was the 20th Chief of Staff of the Air Force from August 2012 to June 2016. He now serves as Dean and
Holder of the Edward & Howard Kruse Endowed Chair, and Executive Professor of the Bush School of Government &
Public Service at Texas A&M University.
The last inductee was Colonel Scobee. He enlisted in the Air Force in 1956 and pursued his education while stationed in
San Antonio. He received his commission in 1965 and his pilot wings in 1966. Colonel Scobee was selected as an astronaut
candidate in 1978 and first flew as pilot of STS 41-C which launched from Kennedy Space Center, Florida, on April 6, 1984.
Colonel Scobee’s final mission was as spacecraft commander on STS 51-L, which launched from Kennedy Space Center at
11:38 on Jan. 28, 1986. The crew of STS 51-L died when the Challenger exploded after launch.
On April 12, 2019, Maureen, Kristi, Debbie, Former Foundation Chair Bruce Smith, Jerrry Allen, and Houston-area
Daedalians attended the Texas Aviation Hall of Fame induction ceremony at the Lone Star Flight Museum in Houston,
Texas. Former Daedalians national commander, and current president and CEO of the museum, Lt. Gen. Doug Owens,
USAF (Ret), was the master of ceremonies. Gene Krantz, former NASA Flight Director for Gemini, Apollo and space
shuttle missions, was the keynote speaker. Gene is best known for directing the successful return of the Apollo 13 flight
crew in April 1970.
The inductees for the Texas Aviation Hall of
Fame were Daedalian Founder Member General
Ira Eaker, Mr. Christopher Kraft Jr., Mr. H. Ross
Perot Jr., and Dr. Peggy A. Whitson. Mr. Kraft
became NASA’s first flight director, overseeing
the Mercury and Gemini series of space missions.
In 2011, the Mission Control Building at Johnson
Space Center was named in his honor. Mr. Perot, at
the age of 23, co-piloted the first around-the-world
helicopter flight in 1982. He also served eight years
as a fighter pilot in the USAF. Dr. Whitson has
more time in space than any American and holds
the records for the longest single spaceflight by a
woman and most spacewalks by a woman.
The staff was proud to represent the Daedalians
at both of the induction ceremonies and honor some Texas Aviation Hall of Fame 2019 Inductees Mr. Christopher Kraft, Dr. Peggy Whitson, and Mr.
H. Ross Perot. Maj. Gen. James Dawkins Jr, USAF, received the award on behalf of General Ira
of the great aviation pioneers of Texas.
Eaker (deceased).
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Executive
Director
Standing on the shoulders of greatness. That is a common statement within the Daedalian community. I found
it a particularly appropriate statement on the day I attended the memorial for the last of the Doolittle Raiders, Lt.
Col. Richard Cole. I met him several times over the past many years and even as he hit triple digits there was a
swagger about him that let you know he had been the right man for the job. Those were some broad shoulders
that have lifted many higher.
The same is true of so many of our Daedalians. I constantly reflect on the history of the membership and
where it has led us. My role follows great leaders who have established a presence on Randolph. The Daedalian
headquarters could not be at a better home than a military installation. What an honor for the organization to be
seen worthy of a presence on Randolph surrounded by our military community. This did not happen by accident.
As with all great things, there was a plan and great leadership that carried out this plan.
When I started 15 years ago, there were many Daedalians volunteering their time at the headquarters. As with
anything else, they aged (I’d like to say I didn’t but that’s because women don’t age). More volunteers came in
taking up the rope and pulling the organization in the same path of greatness. They stood strong on the shoulders
of those who came before them and now, the cycle continues. Daedalians may never be the largest military
group, but the members have something far more important than masses. They have meaning. They stand for
greatness in service to our nation and for service to those who will follow. As we age, we become stronger, we
become smarter and we know that our future depends on the ones who will follow us.
There is no way I can thank all the Daedalian leaders who gave us all that we have now. A strong foundation,
endowments, great guidance and an awesome facility, but I can take this time to thank you, our current Daedalians
for all you do, have done and will do.
In the next few months, you will start to see Daedalians advertising to different aviation groups. The
advertisement is not about gaining numbers; it’s about letting people know what we stand for. The proud and
the strong will want to join. We will also have a complete changeover in databases. It will connect us in ways
we have never had an opportunity to connect before. And during the summer months many flights will hand out
scholarships and train young people how to reach the skies. Even if you are not part of a flight, your membership
stands for something great and I hope that when the time comes for you to carry on, you will stand strong and
be the shoulders that we rely on.
May God keep us and bless us; may He shine His face on us and be gracious to us and may He give us all
peace. Rest in peace, Lt. Col. Richard Cole.

Volabamus
We stand on the shoulders of giants like Lt. Col. Dick Cole and
Tuskegee Airman Theodore Johnson. Above, Colonel Cole presents a
coin to Capt. Michael Riddick on April 17, 2017 (Air Force photo by
Wesley Farnsworth). Above right, Mr. Johnson greets JBSA Airmen
wearing WWII-period uniforms during the Cole memorial service on
April 18, 2019. (Air Force photo by Sean Worrell)
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Maureen DeFelice
Executive Director

Volamus

Founders Flight Inspires
Youth with “Big Week”
Founders Flight #1 at Maxwell AFB wins a “trifecta”
celebrating the Daedalians 85th anniversary, presenting the
prestigious General Muir Fairchild Award, and partnering
with like-minded organizations to host a fly-in and
orientation flights for more than 100 low-income boys and
girls at historic Moton Field, first home of the Tuskegee
Airmen.
For the 85th anniversary, National Commander, Lt. Gen.
Nick Kehoe, USAF (Ret), asked the assembled group to
place themselves back 85 years to March 26, 1934, to the
time when 35 of our Founder members, all commissioned
officers and flyers in WWI, were meeting at Maxwell Field,
Alabama, perhaps in the same room we were meeting in.
They were discussing the charge they had received from
Billy Mitchell years earlier to establish an organization
commemorating the first fliers who flew their country’s
airplanes in a time of war. General Kehoe then read several
excerpts from an article written by then-Capt. Hal George,
our first national commander, describing the proceedings
in detail from how they had chosen the name Order of
Daedalians to his election as the first “wing” commander.
The organization blossomed from there.
General
Kehoe
then swore in our two
newest Daedalians, the
ANG 187th Fighter
Wing
commander,
Col. Will Sparrow and
Capt. Julian Gluck, an
active duty B-52 pilot
from Barksdale AFB,
Louisiana; Air Force
Times Officer of the
Year and recent SOS
distinguished graduate.
Similar to 1934, he
invited all Daedalians
in the room to stand and
join in renewing their
Daedalian oath. It was a
momentous celebration.
General Kehoe congratulates newest
Later in the week,
Daedalian, Capt. Julian Gluck, on the 85th the
2018 Daedalian
anniversary of the organization.
General
Muir
S.
Fairchild Award, coincidently donated by Lt. Gen. Hal
George, USAF (Ret), in 1964 in memory of his late friend,
was presented by Lt. Gen. Anthony Cotton, Air University
commander, to Dr. Bart Kessler, head of the eSchool of
Graduate Professional Military Education. Established in
2015, the eSchool has transformed the use of high quality,
precision distance learning in providing Air Force education
and training using leading-edge educational concepts.

85th
Anniversary

General Kehoe (L) and Lt. Gen. Cotton (R) present the 2018 Fairchild Award to
Dr. Kessler.

“Big Week” was capped by Founders Flight partnering
with like-minded organizations such as the Legacy Flight
Academy, Eyes Above the Horizon, Red Tail Scholarship
Foundation, Gathering of Eagles, and several others to host
a fly-in and orientation flights for more than 100 low-income
kids at Moton Field. The aim was to incentivize these
youngsters to pursue Science, Technology, Engineering,
Aviation and Math (STEAM) fields. The presence of original
Tuskegee Airman and veteran of 409 combat missions in
WWII, Charles McGee and Korean War ACE Lt. Gen.
Chick Cleveland, USAF (Ret), as well as countless military
flyers in flight suits from Air University was inspirational.
The orientation flights, in addition to a tour of the Tuskegee
Airmen Museum and motivational encouragement by
leaders from the community undoubtedly left an indelible
mark on the kids and their parents. Founders Flight Captain
Col. Paul “Doc Voodoo” Nelson, USAF, his Adjutant Kyle
Reichert, who worked with the partners, and all his team
along wth all the volunteers from Air University and other
sponsors deserve great credit for pulling off a spectacular
event.

IP Chris Hamm (L) with Johnny Montgomery (red shirt). Johnny is a DFT grad
and member of the USAFA Class of 2023.
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Recollections

Origins of The Order of Daedalians
Lt. Gen. Harold L. George, USAF (Ret)

Lt. Gen. Harold L. George, USAF (Ret), was the first national commander
for the Order of Daedalians, 1934-1936.

I have participated in many of the key events in U.S.
Air Force history, including the bombing tests that led
to the sinking of the German battleship Ostfriesland
by Army Air Service bombers on 21 July 1921. These
tests were designed to settle a debate between the U.S.
Navy and the nation’s fledgling air arm over whether
an aircraft could sink battleships.
The feat was accomplished under the leadership of
General William “Billy” Mitchell. To carry out the test,
Mitchell created the First Provisional Air Brigade at
Langley Field, Virginia. I was one of the 125 officers
(most of them first lieutenants) in this unit, which
brought together at Langley the entire bombardment
strength of the Air Service: two Handley Page and
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eighteen Martin bombers. Many of us in the brigade
had earned our wings during World War I and had
flown in that war.
Naturally, we were all elated at our success in sinking
the Ostfriesland. So was General Mitchell; and before
leaving for Washington the next day, he congratulated
us for the wonderful job we had done and stated that
he was proud of us. Then he said we must follow the
example of the officers of the Continental Army who
(six years after they had defeated General Cornwallis
at Yorktown) assembled in New York and created the
Society of the Cincinnati. This organization took its
name from the legendary Roman farmer Cincinnatus
who left his plow when Rome was in danger, armed
himself, and fought bravely in defense of his country
until Rome defeated her enemy; then he returned to
his plow. The Society of the Cincinnati elected General
George Washington as its first president. Today, the
Society of the Cincinnati is the most exclusive military
organization in our country. General Mitchell said that
we who were the first Americans to fly our country’s
airplanes in time of war should create a similar
organization that would cause our achievements to be
remembered forever.
During the next week, we all returned to our
various stations. We tried to establish a system of
communications but doing so was difficult. We
exchanged letters, but there was no location to serve
as a focal point about which an organization might
coalesce. Then, in 1931, the Air Corps Tactical School
was moved from Langley to Maxwell Field, Alabama,
and the number of students in the school was increased
significantly. Many of the students who passed through
the school during the 1930s had been commissioned
pilots during World War I.
In the fall of 1933, eleven of us World War I
veterans organized an ad hoc committee at Maxwell
and pledged that we would draw up a constitution and
establish a framework for the kind of organization
we had been dreaming of since Billy Mitchell had

Recollections
mentioned the Society of the Cincinnati in 1921. This
ad hoc committee held eleven meetings in my quarters
because I was the senior instructor in air tactics and
strategy, while the other ten were students.
One of our problems was to select a suitable name.
One member of the committee had an uncle who was
an instructor of history at a large eastern college. He
called him via phone and told him of our efforts to
select a name for our organization. We thought that
somewhere in history there would be a legend about
flying that would suggest an appropriate name. His
uncle considered the matter a challenge and said
that he would discuss it with his colleagues. A week
later he called back and described the ancient Greek
legend of Daedalus who supposedly was the first man
to fly. He and his colleagues suggested the “Order of
Daedalians.” The name satisfied the ad hoc committee
completely. In the meantime, we had drafted the
preamble and almost completed the constitution for
the organization.
There was no problem in determining the basic
requirement for membership. It was “those officers
who first flew their country’s airplanes in time of war.”
However, when had World War I ended? With the
armistice of 11 November 1918? With the signing of
the peace treaty? Or with the ratification of the treaty
by the Senate?
There was only one date when World War I ended
insofar as the ad hoc committee was concerned, and
that was when the shooting ceased--the eleventh hour
of the eleventh day of the eleventh month in 1918.
Four years had elapsed between the armistice and
the ratification of the peace treaty by the U.S. Senate.
During those four years, many officers had transferred
into the Air Service from other branches of the Army.
And many ground officers who had been assigned
to the Air Service during the war were given pilot
training after the armistice. None of these officers had
flown their country’s airplanes in time of war. After
much discussion, the armistice date was accepted as
part of the criteria for membership in the organization
we were creating.
Thus, the ad hoc committee unanimously agreed on
the name, the Order of Daedalians: that the war had

ended on Armistice Day, 1918; and that eligibility for
membership required a rating of heavier-than-air pilot
and a commission in the regular Army not later than
11 November 1918. Having decided on these precepts,
the ad hoc committee voted to invite all officers at
Maxwell Field who met the eligibility requirements to
gather in the forum of the Air Corps Tactical School to
finalize plans for an Order of Daedalians.
The meeting took place at 7:00 in the evening on
26 March 1934. Thirty-five officers were present,
including the ad hoc committee members. As the
chairman of the ad hoc committee and the Director of
the Department of Tactics and Strategy, I chaired the
meeting.
I began by reviewing the eleven meetings that had
been held at my quarters. I also recalled for them
the sinking of the Ostfriesland and told of General
Mitchell’s strong recommendation that we create an
organization of fliers patterned after the Society of
the Cincinnati. Then I told them how we had chosen
the name “Order of Daedalians” and most particularly
what we had decided with regard to the end of World
War I.
I went over everything in detail so that all thirty-five
of us present would understand what we were trying to
do. I then said: “If anyone here in this room does not
wish to become a Daedalian, he is privileged to leave.”
I waited a full minute but no one left.
Then Lieutenant Roland Birnn, the secretary of
the ad hoc committee, said: “Captain George, hold up
your right hand.” He then had me recite the promise
of a Daedalian. Then I asked the remaining thirtyfour officers to stand and raise their right hand, and
I administered the promise of a Daedalian to them en
masse. This ceremony was followed by the election
of officers. They were: Captain Harold l. George
(Wing Commander), Captain Odas Moon (Vice Wing
Commander), Captain Charles Y. Banfill (Secretary),
and Captain Charles T. Skow (Treasurer).
Thus, the Order of Daedalians was formally
organized at that meeting at Maxwell Field in the
spring of 1934. It had been thirteen years since General
Mitchell had earnestly recommended that we follow
the example of the officers of the Continental Army
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and organize a society of those officers who “first flew
their country’s airplanes in time of war.” The criteria
established for membership made the Daedalians a very
exclusive organization, for at the time of its creation
there were only 346 heavier-than-air pilots who had
received their pilot rating not later than the Armistice
of 1918. Two years after the founding of the order, all
except two of these pilots had become members.
That was the situation until after the end of World
War II when General Ira C. Eaker, General Claude A.
Duncan, and I were named to make recommendations
concerning changes in the constitution that would
prevent the order from becoming a last-member
organization. We recommended that eligibility for
membership be changed so as to open the Daedalian
society to anyone with a commission in any of the
military forces of the United States who held a
rating of heavier-than-air pilot. Further, membership
was opened to those officers who had received their
commissions and pilot ratings before the World War
I armistice but who had never become officers in the
regular Army.

While these new membership criteria modified the
original concept of the order, they made possible an
increase in the membership from less than 400 to its
present size of 14,000. Thus, we now have a national
fraternity of commissioned military pilots.
This article was written by General George to
explain the origins of our organization and basis for
expanding the membership criteria. Hal George, Ira
Eaker and Claude Duncan were named to recommend
changes to the constitution that would prevent the
order from becoming a last-member organization.
They subsequently opened the membership to
officers/pilots from all the military services, at that
time namely pilots from the post-WWI and WWII era.
The flexibility for change has been referenced several
times as part of the rationale for the changes we have
made over the last several years to be more relevant
to current military aviation as well as membership.

About the covers
Front: Goodbye to a Hero
Lt. Col. Richard E. Cole, USAF (Ret), the last
surviving Doolittle Raider, flew west on April 9, 2019,
at the age of 103 surrounded by his family. The San
Antonio military community bid him farewell with a
memorial service that was held in a hangar due to the
large number of guests. The family was honored with
a reception co-hosted by the Daedalians and the Air
Force Association. Colonel Cole was a life member of
the Daedalians and his contributions to aviation will
always be remembered.
The background photo was taken by Debbie
Landry, Editor, the morning of the memorial service.
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Back: Unstrapping

Freedom Flyers #202 Tom “Hollywood” Hanton
and #203 Pete Camerota are unstrapped following
their flight in the T-38 at JBSA-Randolph. The 560th
Chargin’ Cheetahs have flown over 200 Freedom
Flights since Operation Homecoming in 1973. Not
shown are Freedom Flyer #201 Jim Williams also in a
T-38 and Freedom Flyer #204 Tom Klomann in the T-1
flown by the 99th Flying Training Squadron. (Photo by
Debbie Landry, Editor)

New/Rejoining Daedalians

Membership

Congratulations to the following Daedalians who joined or renewed their membership between February and April 2019.
Capt. Samuel T. Barnes, USAF
Col. William E. Barry, USAF (Ret)
2nd Lt. Evan Bauer, USAF
LCDR James Beakley, USN (Ret)
Lt. Col. Merrill L. Beyer III, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Kenneth T. Bibb Jr., USAF
Maj. Stephen J. Blackstone, USAF
Lt. Col. James Blaisdell, USAF
ENS Madeline J. Bliss, USN
2nd Lt. Natasha Boozell, ANG
2nd Lt. Jeffrey Breaugh, USAF
2nd Lt. Katherine Brechbuhl, USAF
LT Sarah Burruss, USN
Maj. Jonathan Byard, USAF
Maj. Ronald Carrico, USAF (Ret)
ENS Andrew Coen, USN
Capt. James P. Collins, USAF
Lt. Col. Richard Corbett, USAF (Ret)
CPT John D. Cunningham, USA (Ret)
Maj. Wesley J. Dembek, USAF
Maj. Charles Dusch, USAF (Ret)
2nd Lt. Travis Edwards, USAF
2nd Lt. Cameron Emerson, USAF
1st Lt. Alexander Farrow, USAF
2nd Lt. Amy Ferguson, USAF
LTJG Benjamin P. Fry, USN
CW3 David Ginn, USA
CDR James W. Gordon, USNR (Ret)
Lt. Col. James A. Grigson, USAF (Ret)
1st Lt. Jordan Harriot, USAF
1st Lt. Jonathan S. Hart, USAF
2nd Lt. Caleb Heaton, USAF
Maj. Charles R. Henderson, USAF
CDR Stephen L. Hendrix, USN (Ret)
1st Lt. Matthew S. Herten, USAF
2nd Lt. Eric Holm, USAF

LTJG David Holman, USN
LTC James S. Perry, USA
Capt. Curtis Holtman, USAF
Maj. Quentin L. Peterson, USAF
Maj. Derrick Hoxie, USAF
2nd Lt. Kevin Pollard, USAF
1st Lt. Craig P. Intermill, USMC
MAJ Phillip E. Raschke, USA (Ret)
2nd Lt. Nickolas Johnson, USAF
Col. James D. Reed II, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Larry C. Jackson
CPT John B. Richard Jr., USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. Edwin H. Jessup, USAF
Maj. Robertus C. N. Remkes, USAF
Capt. Jane E. Kaufman, USAF
Maj. Richard V. Robichaud, USAF
2nd Lt. Daniel Kirmse, USAF
Lt. Col. Robert Robison, USAF
Col. Gary L. Kirsteatter, USAF (Ret)
CAPT Joseph T. Rozic, USNR (Ret)
Lt. Col. Nathan Koran, USAF
Capt. Bendel Rushing, USAF
2nd Lt. Matthew Kottenstette, USAF
Lt. Col. Matthew Sartori, USAF
Mr. Michael J. Lagorio
2nd Lt. Jacob A. Savel, USAF
Col. Glen K. Lawson, USAF
COL J. Gunnar Schalin, USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. John Lenes, ANG (Ret)
Capt. Brandon C. Schoenfeldt, USAF
Col. Albert F. Litzler, USAF (Ret)
CW2 Gary Schooler, USA (Ret)
2nd Lt. Taylor L. Olijnyk, USAF
Lt. Col. James A. Schwindt, USAF (Ret)
2nd Lt. Benjamin Lynch, USAF
Lt. Col. Scott Shelton, USAF
2nd Lt. Roger B. Mallery, USAF
Capt. John A. Sheridan, USAF
Lt. Col. Kevin C. Martin, USAF
LT Mark Sherman, USN (Ret)
2nd Lt. Andrew Maurer, USAF
2nd Lt. Andrew Smithhisler, USAF
Maj. Daniel McAllister, USAF
2nd Lt. Stephen Smith-Johnson, USAF
Maj. Michael T. McFarland, USAF
2nd Lt. Jonathan Sollender, USAF
2nd Lt. Anna Meiusi, USAF
1st Lt. Mackenzie Spaich, USMC
2nd Lt. Seth Melnick, ANG
Brig. Gen. Herbert Stocking, ANG (Ret)
2nd Lt. Austin Merz, USAF
2nd Lt. Christopher Studer, ANG
2nd Lt. Allen Middaugh, USAF
Maj. Harrison Sumerall, USAF
Mr. William Milburn
Brig. Gen. Robert D. Thomas, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Todd Moenster, USAF
Col. Alaaeldeen E. Von Bayreuth, USAF
Lt. Col. William P. Moline, USAF (Ret)
Capt. Felicity Van Meter, ANG
Brig. Gen. Matthew H. Molloy, USAF
Mrs. Nancy P. Wallace
Maj. Charles Napier, USAF
2nd Lt. Maximillian Weinke, USAF
2nd Lt. Alexander Pacheco, USAF
Capt. Eric Wilde, USAF
CAPT Tina Pena, USCG
Lt. Col. John O. Yanaros Jr., USAF (Ret)
2nd Lt. Gabriel Perez, USAF
BG Laura Yeager, ARNG
LT Douglas B. Perry, USNR

Welcome
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LEGACY
When you look back on your career, you’re much more likely to
remember how your work affected other people and how you left a
legacy for others to follow.
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LEAVE A LEGACY THAT INSPIRES.

LEGACY

And now it’s time to inspire future military aviators.
Send your support to continue the legacy.

USE THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE TO DONATE.
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Boeing B-47 Stratojet

Victory Through Air Power
By: Major Alexander P. de Seversky
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)

This “old school” book has been a
favorite of mine for years. The author,
Major de Seversky, was a pilot (Ace)
in the Russian Air Force during WWI
before immigrating to the U.S., an
aircraft designer, Harmon Trophy
winner, an air power enthusiast and
an honorary Daedalian. He dedicated
the book to his good friend, Gen. Billy
Mitchell.
He designed and built the P-35
(Seversky Fighter), which had
qualities similar to the later P-47.
Interestingly, his company, Seversky
Aircraft Corp., later became Republic
Aviation Corp., which built the P-47.
The book was written in 1942
during the war so the American
public could understand air power
and how, he believed, it was going
to win the war. He explains the Axis
Powers’ strategies and capabilities,
compared to the U.S. He also goes
through Allied capabilities, strengths
and weaknesses. Lastly, he puts forth
a strong argument for a separate Air
Force, equal to the Navy and Army
(with Naval aviation becoming part of
the new Air Force), and explains his
visions of how it should be organized
and run. I have always been fascinated
by the fact the book was allowed to
be published during the early part of
the war. Maybe the censors didn’t
understand airpower, either. If you
have never read this book, you should.
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Bury Us Upside Down

By: Rick Newman and Don Shepperd
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
This book has been around since
2006, but I had not read it until now.
Daedalian Foundation Chairman, Maj.
Gen. Jerry Allen asked me if I would
be interested in reading it, and I am
glad I did.
The book is subtitled, “The Misty
Pilots and the Secret Battle for the Ho
Chi Minh Trail,” and that summarizes
what the book is about. I think SEAera aviators know the Mistys were the
first fast FACs, who flew the two-seat
F-100 during the Vietnam War, but the
story of what they did and how they
did it may not be as well-known.
Authors Newman and Shepperd,
the latter a retired major general and
Misty 34, do an excellent job detailing
the unit’s history, its tactics, its unique
solutions to problems as they arise,
and the trials and tribulations of
fighting a politicized war that gets
increasingly more dangerous each day.
The book also uses, to great effect,
a back and forth style that weaves
stories of the Mistys, their families,
and recovery efforts for pilots shot
down, some of those efforts lasting
decades.
Loved the book, couldn’t put it
down!

Editor: C. Mike Habermehl and Robert S.
Hopkins, III
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
If you have ever flown the B-47,
you will need this book for your
coffee table. However, if you have
never flown the B-47, or don’t have a
coffee table, this is still a book worth
adding to your collection.
The B-47, which bridged the gap
between the piston-powered bombers
of the late 40s and 50s, and the B-52,
started out as an experiment and is a
terrific look into an airplane that was
constantly evolving. I found this hard
to believe, but some early models
didn’t even have a bomb-nav system
on board, so were almost worthless
as a bomber. The swept wings, which
were a stroke of design genius, had
their share of growing pains (at some
point, detailed in the book, SAC lost
five aircraft in one month when the
wings failed). Under-powered, short
of needed range, and an airplane
CinCSAC, Gen. Curtis Lemay, didn’t
want, the B-47 was our main defense
against the Soviet Union before the
ICBM and B-52 came into being.
I will bet that most military
aviators know little about this
transitional aircraft. Did you know
the B-47 shot down at least one MiG
or that the last organization to fly it
was the US Navy? Well, here is a
chance to improve your knowledge
with a well-written book. The book
also includes information on every tail
number and what happened to most.

Book Reviews

Shadows of Saigon

By: Dr. Larry Elton Fletcher
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
Daedalian Don Smith asked me
if I had read this novel. When I said,
“No, but I would like to,” he loaned it
to me.
Shadows of Saigon piqued my
interest, not as a novel, but as the first
book I had seen that covers the AC119G “Shadow” and the AC-119K
“Stinger” aircraft in any kind of detail.
Both aircraft were the gunships that
followed the AC-47 in Southeast Asia,
and were prior to the first AC-130s.
The 17th Special Operations
Squadron (SOS) operated the
Shadows, twin reciprocating engine
cargo/troop carrier planes, equipped
with four 7.62 caliber miniguns, and
painted black for night operations.
The 18th SOS operated the Stingers, a
more powerful version, which added
two jet engines to the recips, and two
20mm cannons to the miniguns.
The story has the Saigon-based
Shadows spending most of their time
over Cambodia, trying to keep the
Viet Cong, Khmer Rouge, and North
Vietnamese forces from overrunning
Cambodian (Khmer Republic) forces.
The Stingers either are busting trucks
on the Ho Chi Minh Trail, or assisting
the Shadows in Cambodia.
I think Dr. Fletcher does a good
job getting across the strengths and
limitations of both aircraft, and he
does a really good job with mission
tactics, crew coordination, and how
they worked with USAF Forward Air
Controllers and friendly forces on the
ground. A good read; thanks, Don.

World War II
Fighter-Bomber Pilot

By: Col. Bill Colgan, USAF (Ret)
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
Author and fellow Daedalian Col.
Bill Colgan, USAF (Ret), tells his
WWII story as a P-40 and P-47 pilot.
His approach to his story is different
from most WWII flying stories, as
it concentrates on his squadrons’
missions of ground support and
interdiction.
Air-to-air combat, which garnered
a lot of news back in the day, was a
very small part of Bill’s flying. He
spent his time on the less glamorous,
often unsung, but arguably more
dangerous missions going after welldefended targets on the surface (think
bombing and strafing troops, trucks,
airfields, trains, armor, ships, you
name it) that supported the German
and Italian war machines in North
Africa, Italy, and points north in
Europe.
As author Colgan points out in a
well-written story, a momentary lapse
in concentration on any of his more
than 200 combat missions could have
resulted in crash and death – and did
for many of his fellow fighter-bomber
pilots.
I have never read a flying story that
documented so well the details and
tactics used on these missions. Great
job, Bill!

Letters from the Cockpit
By: Maj. Neil Cosentino, USAF (Ret)
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)

At first glance, this is a very
non-descript book. It is thin, has a
soft-back cover, and the title on the
cover looks hand written. In fact, on
a shelf with bright color books that
shout AVIATION STORY at you,
with exciting photos/artwork on their
hard-back covers, you might just pass
over this book. And that, my fellow
aviators, would be a big mistake.
Author and Daedalian life member
Maj. Neil Cosentino, USAF (Ret), is a
terrific story teller. This book is filled
with well-told, short flying stories, all
from his military, general aviation,
and commercial flying background.
Reading them you can feel his love of
flight, and I am sure it will bring back
some of the readers’ experiences, too.
Thanks, Neil. Some of those stories
brought back the days when I couldn’t
believe we were being paid to fly.
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The Winged Boot

lthough this story began nearly 75 years ago, it was only recently that my wife and I discovered a very interesting part
of the tale. My wife, Susan, and I are both “brats”; her late father, Ralph “Yountsy” Younts, served 22 years in the U.S.
Air Force, retiring as a chief master sergeant while my late father served 32 years in the U.S. Army, retiring as a colonel.
Looking through my father-in-law’s memorabilia, I discovered his aerial gunner
wings (right) and a unique item - an embroidered boot with a single wing on it. Curious
about this “Winged Boot,” I searched the internet and was stunned by what I learned.
I found that a winged boot meant a great deal to the men who wore them as well as
how they came to be authorized to wear them, and how they were obtained. It’s an
interesting story, but first, some background on how Yountsy acquired his winged boot.
Sergeant Younts served as a B-17 top
turret gunner and flight engineer during Word
War II. Shortly before his crew flew their
new Flying Fortress, dubbed “The Reluctant
Dragon, to England, they posed for a picture
(left) at their training base in Nebraska. Upon
arrival in England, the crew was assigned to
the 336th Bomb Squadron (Heavy) of the 95th
Bomb Group flying out of Horham in Suffolk,
England.
On Sept. 28, 1944, the 95th BG flew its
196th mission of the war; however, it was
just the second mission for the crew of The
Reluctant Dragon. The target that date was an
oil refinery at Merseberg, Germany (just west
of Leipzig), and the mission debrief noted the
formation encountered “heavy and accurate
The crew of The Reluctant Dragon. Sergeant Younts is in the back row, second from the right.
AAA in the target area.” Yountsy’s crew could
attest to the accuracy of the debriefing as their aircraft was crippled by German flak forcing them to drop out of the formation
immediately after bombs-away. They radioed that they were going to try and make it to Free France, but, as luck would
have it, they ran out of airspeed, altitude, and ideas while still over German-occupied territory. They delayed bailing out
while attempting to reach a safe area and ended up having to ride their trusty, rugged steed through a crash landing in an
open field. Fortunately, all 10 crewmen emerged from the wreckage unharmed; however, they were immediately captured
by German troops.
The intrepid airmen were quickly placed on trains and shipped to POW camps.
The NCOs ended up in Stalag Luft IV in northeast Germany (now Tychowo,
Poland) where they were held with over 8,000 other Allied airmen. Life was not
easy in the camp; rations were meager and their treatment was harsh. In 2005, my
wife and I attended a reunion of Stalag Luft IV POWs in Denver, hoping to meet
someone who might have known Yountsy. We learned a lot from these heroes at
this reunion. One story we heard was about a young airman who, on a lark, was
shot by a German guard as he climbed out of a barracks window.
As Russian forces advanced from the east, the Germans began evacuating the
prison camps near the front intending to consolidate POWs from several camps in
central Germany. This was done to keep them as a bargaining chip with the Allied
Powers. The evacuation from Stalag Luft IV began on Feb. 6, 1945, in groups of
250 to 300 men. The POWs’ westward march lasted 86 days and covered some
600 miles – a distance nearly 10 times longer than the infamous Bataan Death
March. This particular trek became known as the Black March because of the
conditions under which it was made as well as the severe treatment the prisoners
experienced.
The men were forced to march under guard about 15–20 miles per day during
the worst winter in Germany in over 100 years. It was reported the temperature
was 10 degrees below zero when they began their march. Their treatment was very
brutal with the sick receiving no care when dysentery and diarrhea set in. Some Prisoners from Stalag Luft IV being evacuated on Feb.
prisoners were bayoneted while others were kicked and hit. Shelter overnight was 6, 1944. (Photo source: http://www.dvrbs.com/camdenheroes/CamdenHeroes-FrankGramenzi.htm)
sometimes in a barn or whatever structure was available, or they slept in the open
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By: Col. Dale “Boots” Hill, USAF (Ret)

Recollections

in spite of the rain or the snow. As for food, a bushel or two of steamed potatoes for a barn full of men was the best they ever
received at the end of a day. Often, the food was placed in the barn in the dark of night for the men to get what they could.
The German government provided no clothing. The men carried two blankets and an overcoat (if they had one) for bedding.
The average POW lost a third of his body weight after capture and those on the Black March continued to lose weight.
They drank water, often contaminated, from ditches beside the road, or they ate snow. They bartered with cigarettes, watches,
rings or whatever they had to get food from the farmers along the way. However, in doing so they risked both their own lives
as well as those of the farmers. The POWs ate charcoal to help stop dysentery, and they all became infested with lice while
pneumonia, diphtheria, trench foot, and other diseases ran rampant among the men.
Acts of heroism were virtually universal with the stronger helping the weaker. Those fortunate enough to have a coat
shared it with others, to include the guards, comprised mostly of older men and teens. The Germans sometimes provided a
wagon for the sick. However, horses were seldom available, so teams of POWs pulled the wagons through the snow. When
a wagon was not available and a POW fell out along the road, a German guard would drop back and a single shot would
ring out. The guard would then come back into formation alone. However, not all Germans were hated; a guard nicknamed
“Shorty” by the POWs was carried by several prisoners after he could go no further on his own.
Like all of the POWs, Yountsy was desperate. He decided to try to escape. Signaling a guard that he needed to relieve
himself, he received a nod to go into the woods alongside the road. He went a short distance into the woods counting on the
guards not wanting to chase him and risk losing additional POWs. Once he saw the guards weren’t watching him closely,
he mustered his remaining strength and began running. A few shots were fired at him, but he quickly disappeared from view
behind the trees.
For the next several days, he wandered aimlessly while also losing track of
time. Eventually, he passed out in a ditch beside a road and later awoke to the
sound of armored vehicles. Believing he was either going to die of exposure and/or
starvation or be shot, he decided to step out with his hands in the air. Fortunately for
him, he was greeted by a column of British Armor and was repatriated.
Upon admission to a hospital in England, he weighed all of 82 pounds. He was
well cared for and eventually returned to the U.S. where he married his sweetheart
(right) and became an aircraft mechanic in the newly formed USAF. When he
retired from the Air Force in 1964, he was the line chief for the B-52s stationed at
McCoy AFB, which is now Orlando International Airport in Florida.
Now, about that “winged boot.” My research revealed it was from WWII and
originated with the RAF airmen. They were worn by those aircrew shot down over
occupied Europe who either evaded capture or else escaped from imprisonment and
evaded being recaptured. In either case, the airmen were successful in returning to
England. Upon arriving home, they were debriefed about their escape experience
by British Intelligence. One of the first things these aviators did after being
released from their debriefing was to make a visit to Hobson and Sons in London
(established in 1850 and still in business). There the escapees would have a wire (or
bullion) “winged boot” badge made for themselves. This signified they were now Susan’s parents, Sammy and Ralph Younts (date
unknown).
members of the Order of the Winged Boot, a fraternity comprised of those who had
successfully returned to friendly territory after being shot down. Although the insignia was titled and often awarded in a
light hearted and humorous way, the fact is, aviators were well aware of the experience that it represented.
The winged boot was commonly worn on the left pocket flap of the
RAF service uniform coat below the airman’s wings and ribbons. Because
they were not regulation, U.S. airmen wore theirs under the left lapel of
either their service uniform or their Eisenhower jacket. The threads on
Yountsy’s winged boot seen in the photo here would blend with an olive
drab uniform perfectly. That, combined with the fact he was a known
straight shooter, leads my wife and me to believe Yountsy proudly wore
his “Winged Boot” under the lapel of his service uniform.
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I Shoulda Stayed Home
By Lt. Col. Charles D. “Tad” Foran, USAFR (Ret)

I’d had four years active duty
with the Air Force, Class of 50A, and
joined the Texas ANG in about April of
1953. We were a fighter outfit until Mr.
McNamara, in his wisdom, converted
our unit into a tanker outfit in the
middle of 1964. Hence the following
tale:
Our unit, 181st Air Refueling
Squadron, operated out of NAS
Dallas but due to runway repair, we
temporarily moved our tankers to
Carswell AFB. This required a bunch
of pilots that lived in Dallas to go all
the way to Ft. Worth to fly. The Reserve
squadron at Carswell was flying F-105
“Thuds” and had an ORI scheduled
that required them to have air refueling
during their qualification mission. We
had two tankers scheduled for this
effort and they were parked next to
each other on the ramp at Carswell.
I got my mission and crew all
gathered up and got a call from the
tanker next to me and they advised me
they were going to have to abort due to
some kind of maintenance issue. They

asked if their crew could come over
and get on my airplane so they could
log an FTP, flying training period. I
told them it would be okay and took
their crew of about five on board.
Our refueling track ran from some
place south of OKC on a south east
heading into Louisiana for about 300
miles or so. All went well with the first
Thud and we hooked up to the next
aircraft. I was just flying the airplane
when I felt a shudder and a yaw of
the aircraft followed by the boomer
calling an emergency breakaway. In
about a minute one of the visiting
crew members came running into the
cockpit and told me we had ruptured a
fuel line between the dual fuel pumps
in the boom pod and that there was
a “f----g river” of fuel in the lower
belly. I called for the engineer to gang
bar all the electrical switches and
master switch “OFF”! The KC-97 is
a typical Boeing in that everything is
electrically operated, the gear, flaps,
etc. The only hydraulics are the brakes,
the nose wheel steering, and the wind

[Photo and caption dates 1/15/1974] The “Okies” of the “Fighting 507th” have seen many
changes in their diverse history from the P-47 Thunderbolts to the F-105 Thunderchief pictured
here, to the KC-135 Stratotankers; the unit continues to play a important role in our national
defense. (Photo by: Maj. Jon Quinlan)
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shield wipers. Obviously, the radios
and intercom went dead as did all the
gauges indicating where all the fuel,
turbos, etc. are positioned.
The visiting navigator came up to
the cockpit and gave me a situation
report and wanted to know what to tell
the “passengers.” On the KC-97 the
boom can only be flown so high and
then it has to be retracted with a cable
winch to get it into the chocks that
hold it up. It is electrically operated. I
was advised the boom was hanging at
its highest position but might be in the
way to interfere with bailing out of the
only hatch we could use, which is on
the left side of the rear fuselage.
I remembered a training film I’d
seen years before that showed a C-54
purposely crashed through some poles
that sheared the wings and caused
the fuel to ignite as the plane slid
along the ground. The fire trailed the
wreck at some distance as the plane
continued to move along the ground.
I knew that if I tried to land, the boom
would hit the ground and the fuel in
it would probably ignite but would
only last as long as there was fuel in
the boom’s main tube and the boom
pod. I felt I could land the airplane
if I kept a fairly level final approach
and relatively high air speed with no
flaps, which are electrically operated,
and would shut down the engines on
touch down and have two shots with
the hydraulically operated brakes IF I
had a long runway to attempt this.
I told the navigator to tell the crew
they were cleared to try to bail out
if they wanted to but that I thought
I could land the airplane with about
three feet of loose fuel sloshing around
in the lower deck. Just don’t make any
sparks! He explained to the folks in the
back what I was going to attempt and
they elected to stick with the airplane
versus trying to bail out and possibly
hit the boom. I advised him there

Recollections
would probably be some kind of fire
I set up to land as close to the
back used the escape rope out the rear
when the boom hit the ground but that
approach end of the runway as I could.
hatch. As we left the cockpit the fire/
I was sure we could out run it until the
We had cranked the gear down about
rescue crew opened the lower entrance
fuel ran out. I told him to get a couple
10 miles out. On final I called for
door and a wave of JP-4 almost washed
of volunteers to
the co-pilot to
them away!
manually crank the I felt a shudder and a yaw of read the before
We were taken to the “O” Club
gear down when I
the aircraft followed by the landing check and immediately took our places at the
needed it but they boomer calling an emergency list and when
bar. We were in our “goat skins” and
knew they were
he
commented
some of the guys had a lot of fuel on
breakaway.
going to have to
that we didn’t
them from cranking the gear. We didn’t
stand knee deep in JP-4 while they
have the altimeter setting, I told him
have hats or the SAC kind of “dicky”
were turning the crank. He was gone
not to worry, we were going to land
thing they wore when in flight suits.
a few minutes and advised that there
any way. (He was a brand new second
Some major came up and admonished
were two guys that would lower
lieutenant and this was about his third
us about looking very unprofessional
the gear when I gave word to start
ride!) The touchdown was about level
and we told him to get lost in no uncranking.
and the airspeed was about 20 knots
certain terms. It was early afternoon
I knew we were not far from
above normal. I had the engineer cut
and the club was almost empty. We
Barksdale AFB and started slowly
the mixtures and the copilot stop-cock
were definitely not in the mood for
descending from about 20,000 feet to
the two jets. I didn’t touch the brakes
meeting SAC dress regulations.
1,000 feet above
The crew told
the ground. Soon
me they would buy
the long north/
me beer for the rest
south
runway
of my life. (They
showed up and
didn’t.) I asked them
I started a long,
if the boom caught
almost level, final
fire and they said they
approach. About
could see the flash
five miles out I
glare up through the
saw red flashing
boom pod window
lights, all sorts
but that was all they
of
emergency
saw of any fire. They
equipment
and
said the visiting
other signs that
navigator had a fire
indicated that they
extinguisher aimed
knew we were in
at his chest when
trouble and going
we landed. The
to land. I had no
spare crew said they
clue how they
“shoulda
stayed
KC-97 Stratofreighter was an instrumental factor in global mobility with the added aerial refueling capability.
knew and didn’t It was the predecessor to the K-135. According to the AMC Museum, the last KC-97 and the first KC-135 home!”
care. I later found
The crew won
rolled off the assembly plant on the same day. (Photo by: 2nd Lt. Jon LaDue)
out one of the
the TAC “crew of
Thuds was trailing us at a safe distance
until I could see the other end of the
the month” award or something like
and figured out what we were going
long runway a couple thousand feet
that and I ended up getting an air medto attempt. I later met the pilot and he
from the end. I applied the emergency
al. The guys that waded around in a
said we were streaming fuel behind
brakes several times and we came to a
couple of feet of JP-4 and cranked the
the airplane and it was obvious we
stop on the over run on the south end
gear down were the ones that should
had a major leak going on. Amazingly,
of the runway. I looked around to tell
have gotten a medal. I’m also humcontrolling the pitch was not that
everyone to abandon the airplane, but
bled that they had enough confidence
difficult as long as I stayed basically
the copilot and I were the only ones
to trust my judgment.
level. I could feel some pitch change
still in the aircraft! They had run out
but as long as I was really gentle it
on the wings and were sliding down
wasn’t a problem.
the jet engine struts and the guys in
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Operation Homecoming...Revisited
By: Col. Debbie Landry, USAF (Ret)
Daedalians Program Manager, Kristi Cavenaugh, stands with the heroes that surprised us at the BigGive Cookout on March 28,
2019. From left to right, Pete Camerota, (FF #203), Kristi, Jim Williams (FF #201), Tom Hanton (FF #202) and Daedalian Jay
Joyner (FF #82). Not pictured is Tom Klomann (FF #204).

March 28th was a special day for the Daedalians.
That was the day of the BigGive fundraising campaign.
The staff worked many hours prior to this day to
prepare. We accepted pledges from members, spruced
up the building and planned a cookout for the lunch
hour. The event was open to all Daedalians. About a
week prior, I received a call from Lt. Col. Christopher
Jackson, 560th FTS commander. He wanted to let us
know he would be at the cookout and was bringing
some visitors who would be flying with the Chargin’
Cheetahs that afternoon, but little did we know how
special these guests were.
The spring 2019 issue of the Daedalus Flyer had
recently been published and you may recall the article
titled “Operation Homecoming.” I didn’t realize that
the photo of the released POWs on Page 16 was
actually taken on March 28, 1973. Even more amazing
is that two of our guests were in that photo! Bottom
right is Tom Hanton and the bandaged fist in the air
on the bottom left belongs to Jim Williams. They and
two others, Pete Camerota and Tom Klomann, would
receive their Freedom Flight with the 560th later that
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day on the 46th anniversary of their release from Hanoi.
During the cookout, Daedalians took the opportunity
to fellowship with each other in the new Daedalian
Doolittle Park next to the headquarters building. We
enjoyed hamburgers and hotdogs cooked by the staff.
The weather was perfect for camaraderie and flying.
Daedalians swapped stories from days gone by and
laughed about some of the lighter memories. It was
a great sight to see several generations of aviators
enjoying this time together.
I have walked down Freedom Hall in the 560th
squadron building and know all about the Freedom
Flights. But this was a special day, so I decided to be
on the flightline when they landed. Most of the time
waiting I spent with Tom Klomann’s family since he,
too, was a navigator. His wife shared what the Freedom
Flight meant to Tom. This would be the first time he
had walked off a military aircraft since Vietnam…
he left Vietnam on a stretcher due to the injuries he
sustained in his shoot-down.
Tom Klomann flew in the T-1 with the 99th that
day. Jim Williams, Pete Camerota, and Tom Hanton

Special Section
the photos I captured cannot adequately convey the
emotion we all felt as four American heroes climbed
out of the aircraft for one last time. If you ever have the
chance to witness a Freedom Flight in person, I highly
recommend you do. It’s not just another training sortie.

Col. Frank Kapp, USAF (Ret), and Col. Bill Stewart, USAF (Ret), opted to cool
down in the headquarters after lunch. They seem quite interested in something.

flew in the T-38. Was it worth the wait? The smiles on
their faces when they pulled into the chocks would say
absolutely. I cannot imagine what was going through
their minds as they experienced the fini-flight they
should have received nearly 50 years ago. I’m sure
most of the current generation of military aviators
can’t either.
I began my flying career during Operation
SOUTHERN WATCH in 1992 so I can’t fully
comprehend the magnitude of flying during the
Vietnam War. I am very grateful for the opportunity to
hear from many who did fly during the war. Preserving
our heritage doesn’t only mean keeping the pictures and
documents secure. The richest part of our heritage lies
in the conversations we have with each other. Words
and pictures on a page come to life with a personal
narrative to accompany them. Even this article and

Col. Jim Kellogg, USAF (Ret) (standing) listens as Lt. Col. Rocco DeFelice,
USAF (Ret), and his wife Harriett listen to Jay Joyner, Freedom Flyer #82.

(From top) Tom Klomann gets hosed down by Lt. Col. Christopher Jackson,
560th commander. Jim Williams isn’t spared the cold water from the extinguisher.
Pete Camerota, soaked from his hose-down, stands next to his instructor pilot,
Lt. Col. “Hoss” Borron.
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2019 Annual Membership Meeting

On April 26, 2019, Daedalians National
Commander, Lt. Gen. Nick Kehoe, USAF (Ret), and
Foundation Chairman, Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF
(Ret), presided over the annual membership meeting
in San Antonio, Texas. More than 50 Daedalians,
representing more than 20 flights, plus headquarters
staff, gathered to discuss many of the successes and
challenges for the organization.
The day started with a meet-and-greet, coffee, and
aviation stories of flights long ago. We saw several
new faces and many regular attendees. A highlight
of the day was the arrival of our newest centenarian,
Col. Bill Stewart, USAF (Ret). General Kehoe led us
in a very rousing happy birthday serenade. Then it
was time to get down to business. Col. Randy Putz,
USAF (Ret), gave a thorough treasurer’s report on
the financial situation of the Order. Other than a few
unexpected expenses in 2018, the Order is doing
well. Col. Gary Walston, ANG (Ret), then discussed
membership. Our membership as of December 2018
is 10,823. The numbers of deceased members has
been steadily increasing since 2016 and our new
memberships are increasing at a slighly slower pace.
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The majority of our members are pilots and although
all commissioned officers who hold an aeronautical
rating are eligible, the other categories are slow to
join. Headquarters is committed to reaching out to
those other communities of aviators to encourage
them to join. We also encourage flights to do the
same. Don’t forget flights can request membership
recruiting items from headquarters to assist in their
efforts. Take a look at the slides from the meeting
located on the website to see all the great marketing

General Kehoe led the group in singing Happy Birthday to Col. Bill
Stewart, USAF (Ret) who recently celebrated his 100th birthday.

Special Section
activities currently underway and those planned for
2019.
Another hot topic of the day was the recent
migration to SalesForce. Maureen DeFelice
introduced the new format for flights along with the
capacity to keep track of membership dues renewals.
The capabilities available on SalesForce will give
flights a lot of great information and an easy way to
communicate with flight members.
Lt. Col. Mike Buck, USAF (Ret), finished the
Order side of business with an overview of the
Aviator Mentoring Program (AMP). The program is
in Phase 5, which is maintenance of the database and
webpage. We need more AMP mentors; if interested
contact headquarters or Colonel Buck.
The rest of the meeting was focused on the
Foundation. General Allen and Col. Mike Rodriguez,
USAF (Ret), gave the status of scholarship funds
and a comparison of the 2017 and 2018 financial
reports. The Foundation provides scholarships for

Lt. Col. Jim Maloney, USAF (Ret), from LeMay Flight #16 shared
the flight’s loss as a result of the spring floods in Nebraska. The
headquarters presented him with a new seal and gavel to get
things rolling again.

General Kehoe and Col. Frank Kapp, USAF (Ret), take the opportunity to
be mentored by a few of our active duty members.

ROTC cadets and Daedalian Flying Training (DFT).
This magazine is also a foundation product. As more
flights get involved in DFT and more scholarships
are requested, we have to consider our fundraising
activities. The fundraising committee has two more
campaigns planned for 2019, one of which is in this
issue (pgs 14-15).
Just before we closed for lunch, Generals Kehoe
and Allen recognized outstanding flights (see next
page for photos). The top flights in each category
are: Cat A--Eagle Flight #39; Cat B--Harley H. Pope
Flight #48; Cat C--Curtis E. LeMay Flight #16;
Cat D--Stinsons Flight #2; and the overall Doolittle
Winner--Harley H. Pope Flight #48. The Col. Loren
and Randy Spencer Recruiting Scholarship Award
Winners were: Founders Flight #1; Curtis E. LeMay
Flight #16; Shangri-La Flight #21; and Cherokee
Strip Flight #78. And the New Aviator Reruiting
Scholarship Award went to Possum Flight #74.
Congratulations to all of these winners and for all
flights who execute the mission of the Daedalians
every day.
As we close the door on another successful
meeting, we look to the future and all the great things
going on in the Daedalians. One of our main focus
areas for 2019 is membership, specifically outreach
to the navigator/CSO community, remotely piloted
aircraft, air battle manager and other rated categories.
You, our members, can help us in this endeavor.
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At left, General Allen presents the
Spencer Recruiting Scholarship Award
to CAPT Mike Denkler, USN (Ret), of
21st Flight.
Below, Lt. Col. Bill Ercoline, USAF
(Ret), receives the Top Flight-Cat D
Award from General Allen on behalf of
2nd Flight.

(Above) Lt. Col. Al Jewell, USAF (Ret),
receives the Top Flight-Cat A Award for
39th Flight from General Kehoe.
(Right) Lt. Col. Jim Maloney, USAF (Ret),
from 16th Flight receives the Spencer
Recruiting Scholarship Award from
General Allen. 16th Flight also received
the Top Flight-Cat C Award.

Above, General Kehoe presents the
Top Flight-Cat B and overall top fight
Doolittle Awards to 48th Flight’s Capt.
Pete Vetters, USAF (Ret).

74th Flight (above) earned the New Aviator Recruiting
Scholarship Award and 78th Flight (left) earned the
Spencer Recruiting Scholarship Award. Both awards were
presented by General Allen at the annual meeting.
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Headquarters received notification of the following Daedalians who have taken
their final flight.
Our thoughts and prayers are with their families and friends.

Lt. Col. Floyd Barnes, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. John Bartholf, USAF (Ret)
CAPT Alan Bean, USN (Ret)
Mr. Ernest Boehler
Maj. Gen. John Buck, USAF (Ret)
Col. Leonard Burke, USAF (Ret)
Col. Budd Butcher, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Fowler Cary Jr.
Lt. Col. Richard Cole, USAF (Ret)
LTC Hilary Cole, USA (Ret)
Maj. Gen. John Collens, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Ronald Davis
Lt. Col. Stephen Demuth, USAF (Ret)
Col. Robert Farwell, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Carroll Fisher, USAF (Ret)
Col. Merle Fister, USAF (Ret)
Col. Chester Gaseor, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Carroll Graham, USAF (Ret)
Col. John Hand, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Walter Hively, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Homer Holman, USMC (Ret)
Lt. Col. August Holubeck, USAF (Ret)
CAPT John Johnston, USN (Ret)
Col. Herbert Jordan, USAF (Ret)
Col. Robert Magnusson, USAF (Ret)
CAPT Rosemary Mariner, USN (Ret)
Lt. Col. Paul Mathews, USAF (Ret)
LTC Robert Merrill, USA (Ret)
Col. Walter Miller, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Thomas Oliver, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Charles Patillo, USAF (Ret)
Col. Walter Renfro, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Gary Rubus, USAF (Ret)
Col. Philip Schultz, USAF (Ret)
Col. Donald Sorlie, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. William Studer, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. William A. Warner, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Ervin Watson, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Leroy Williams, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Jack Wolf, USAF (Ret)

In Memoriam

Ode to a Deceased Daedalian
The flag is furled at halfmast
And when the breezes blow,
A throbbing with emotion.
Each star and stripe droops low.
Its folds are sadly rustling
As it quivers in the breeze,
And all is deathly silence
Save the sobbing of the trees.
The drum’s sad roll ‘tis muffled,
Hushed weirdly as in death
And sounding like the dying
Are gasping for each breath;
Disconsonant across the field,
The muffled tone that chills,
And o’er the silent river,
It is echoed by the hills.
The roll is called, one absent.
One absent from our midst.
With anguished gloom o’er-shadowed,
We mourn for one who’s missed.
That noble, manly, loving face,
That body straight and tall,
Among us and at flying,
Has answered the last call.
And when the last roll sounded,
With accents firm and clear,
Smiling, stepping to the front,
He bravely answered “Here.”
Ready, aim, three volleys
Over a flowered bier
While many a Daedalian
Must shed a silent tear.
The bugle’s notes are calling
“Sleep on, thou soul so brave,
Your last tap silently sounding
Above your airman’s grave.”

Photo by Adel Gordon on Unsplash
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Museum

By: Col. Debbie Landry, USAF (Ret)

Nestled on the southwest corner of Main Circle at
JBSA-Randolph is a hidden gem. Building 676 looks
very similar to most of the buildings on the base, so
it is easy to drive by it every day and not even realize
what it is. I spent a good bit of my active duty career at
Randolph and just assumed it was some kind of meeting
location. After all, most officers clubs have a Daedalian
Room for banquets, meetings and receptions. This
building is so much more than meets the eye.
Building 676 is home to the headquarters for the
Daedalians. The headquarters moved from Kelly Field
to Randolph in 1994 after construction was completed.
The inside has offices for the staff of six who handle
everything from mailing out awards to preparing
communications to our members and donors. You just
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might be amazed at the variety and volume of
work that is accomplished every week.
The hidden gem, however, is not the offices.
The entire Daedalians HQ is also a museum, a
living history of our members. Upon entering
the front doors, visitors are greeted by an 8-foot
by 10-foot bronze sculpture titled “Soaring
with Daedalus” (photo at left). The artist,
Donna L. Dobberfuhl, was commissioned
by the Board of Directors and Trustees who
wanted to commemorate the storied history
of the Daedalians and remind current members of
the high ideals and spirit of the organization. From
there, guests can wander through the halls and see
how aviation has evolved since the Wright brothers in
1903. Don’t forget to check out the original autographs
on the picture of the Wright Flyer next to the original
Daedalian membership certificate belonging to Jimmy
Doolittle.
In the back corner of the building sits the newly
renovated conference room dedicated to our Founder
members who flew in World War I. Adorning the north
wall are historical photos donated by members and
their families. You can see the Commissioned Officers
1st Provisional Air Brigade class from Langley Field,
Virginia, in June 1921; the 1914 Aviation Section

Museum

Signal Corps from San Diego, California; and the Air
Service Flying School class from Rockwell Field in
San Diego, California, on Nov. 23, 1918. Although we
don’t have individual names of the cadets, all aviation
cadets at that point of graduation are Founder members
and many are shown in these priceless pieces.
Aviation-related artifacts have been collected and
preserved from the first national commanders and
adjutants. On display in one of the cabinets is the Pan
American trophy presented to Herbert Darque for his
leadership of the South American goodwill trip. We
recently acquired a WWI trunk that was found by a
stranger to the Daedalians at a garage sale and handed
off to one of our charter members. Our executive
director actively sought more display cabinets and
collections from our generous members.
Our museum includes a full history of aviation
from the Wright Flyer to space flight. There is a thank
you letter signed by the Gemini 7 astronauts to Eileen
Collins who became the first woman to pilot a space
shuttle mission during the Discovery’s rendezvous
with the Mir space station in 1995. By 1999, she had
logged 419 hours in space and was given command of
the space shuttle Columbia, another first for a woman.
There are several pieces of flying paraphernalia
through the decades, including head gear, goggles,
flight logs and uniforms. Aircraft models are scattered
throughout the rooms, highlighting the variety of weapon
systems our members flew or fought against in their
careers. We plan
to
eventually
have them all
labeled -- if you
are in the area
and want to help,
please stop by.
The
largest
area
of
the
museum is our
library
that
houses
more
than
2,000
books covering
everything
aviation. There
are books about

aviation history, airpower used in wars and conflicts,
biographies, autobiographies and fictional books. All
of the books that Col. Frank Kapp, USAF (Ret), has
reviewed in the Flyer can be found here. If you have lost
track of your Military Academy class or want to look
up a family member who was in the Air Force, you can
search our many service registers spanning decades.
Our future upgrades include adding a computer for
research as well as creating
an electronic database of
all of our resources. Our
books are available for
checkout and we can even
send them to members
who are not in the local
area. Contact us for more
information.

The Daedalians museum helps us accomplish our
mission: Advocate for air and space power and honor
those who flew and fly in defense of our nation. Our
membership rolls top 34,000 when counting every
aviator who has ever taken the oath of a Daedalian.
Many have slipped the surly bonds of earth, but their
legacy lives on in each member. We preserve our/their
heritage as we remember the sacrifices of those who
flew in defense of our nation.
The headquarters is open for visitors Monday
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Friday, 8
a.m. to noon. If you are here outside those hours,
please contact us and we will make arrangements to
open the building. If you’ve been here before, stop by
again. We are always getting new pieces donated to
us and we have made many upgrades to the facility. If
you have or know of aviation artifacts that might be
collecting dust in the attic, consider donating them to
the Daedalians. We can help preserve your legacy for
future generations.
We look forward to meeting you at the Daedalian
museum. For more information or to make a donation,
contact us at 210-945-2111 or communications@
daedalians.org.
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Civil Air Patrol Cadets
Take to the Skies
Three cadets earn their PPL in
early 2019.

Story and Photos submitted by
Capt. Pedro Torres, USAF (Ret)

Earlier this year, Cadet Emma Herrington from
Texas (above right) earned her PPL on Jan. 24.
Cadet Jordan Regalado (right) of Maryland
became the second to earn his PPL on April 8.
On April 13, 2019, Cadet Christopher Bakker
(above) from Texas Wing, Civil Air Patrol,
became the third cadet to obtain his Private
Pilot License via Cadet Wings. Congratulations
Cadet Bakker!
Civil Air Patrol implemented their flight
program for cadets resulting in three new
private pilots. The program is designed to
produce American Aviators and thus ensure a
strong pipeline for our future. Congratulations
Civil Air Patrol for your achievement.
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James S. Russell Flight Safety Award
presented to 4th MAW

Awards

NEW ORLEANS – The
Order of Daedalians James
S. Russell Flight Safety
Award was presented to
4th Marine Aircraft Wing
on Feb. 11, 2019. The
Order of Daedalians, a
fraternal organization of
commissioned aviators,
considers this as the highest
[Naval] safety award in the
military.
The Admiral James S.
Russell Naval Aviation
Flight Safety Award is
presented annually to the
major flying command,
within the Department of
the Navy, determined by the
chief of naval operations to
have the most effective flight
U.S. Marine Corps Maj. Gen. Bradley S. James (right), commanding general of 4th Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine
safety accident prevention
Forces Reserve, is presented the James S. Russell Naval Aviation Flight Safety Award by retired U.S. Air Force Lt. Gen.
program during the year. It
Nick Kehoe (left), on behalf of the Order of Daedalians, at Marine Corps Support Facility New Orleans, Feb. 11, 2019.
The command has been awarded the James S. Russell Naval Aviation Flight Safety Award 14 times since the award’s
was established in 1978 to
establishment in 1978. (U.S. Marine Corps photo by Cpl. Niles Lee)
honor the aviator, who served
in multiple key posts as a
carrier division commander.
The award is presented to 4th MAW for their outstanding aviation safety record and mishap prevention
culture. They had a continued focus on procedural compliance, hazard analysis and process improvement. The
reserve command flew over 21,000 hours and had the lowest Class A or B flight, flight related and aviation
ground mishap rates for the year 2018.
The National Commander of the Order of Daedalians,
retired Air Force Lt. Gen. Nicholas B. Kehoe, presented
the award to 4th MAW commanding general, Maj. Gen.
Bradley S. James.
“This is the 14th time you have received this award,
and you should be very proud of what you’ve done. It
is a team effort, not only the pilots, and it’s a matter of
everyone that contributes to it,” said Kehoe.
“These are the great things, especially when we are
able to be recognized. As a reserve institution, we have a
lot of active components along with active reserves. It is
a great blend of 7,000 Marines and allows us to operate
safely all around,” said James.
Guests attending the James S. Russell Naval Aviation Flight Safety Award
ceremony at Marine Corps Support Facility New Orleans touch the award for
good luck, Feb. 11, 2019. The James S. Russell Naval Aviation Flight Safety
Award recognizes military units who have the most effective flight safety
accident prevention program. (U.S. Marine Corps photo by Cpl. Niles Lee)

Source: USMC Strategic Communications press release, by
2nd Lt. Heather Chairez, USMC
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Donors

W

e are very grateful for everyone who donates to the Daedalian Foundation. Your contributions allow
the Daedalian Foundation to inspire tomorrow’s military aviators. We are especially thankful for those
who contribute on a regular basis - our sustaining gift supporters. On the next few pages are the names of all
sustaining gift supporters who have made contributions in 2016, 2017 and 2018, or who have pledged to give
yearly donations.
We also recognize those contributors who have donated at various giving levels and reached the next Eagle
Wing level. Those names are published in the Eagle Wing section of each issue of the Flyer.
To make an online donation to the Daedalians, go to daedalians.org and click the donate button on the menu
bar. You can also send donations to PO Box 249, Universal City, Texas 78148-0249.
Maj. Gen. Michael Adams, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Donald Aldridge, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Dean Alexander, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. John Allen, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Marcus Anderson, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Roger Anderson, USAF (Ret)
MG Ronald K. Andreson, USA (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Malcolm Armstrong, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Eugene Arnold, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Michael Ashton
Col. E. Jay Baker, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Henry Ball, USAF (Ret)
Col. Richard Barazzotto, USAFR (Ret)
Col. Robert Barlow, USAF (Ret)
Col. Edd Barnes, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Charles Beneze, USAF (Ret)
Capt. Carl Boyer, USAF (Ret)
Col. Alan Bridges, USAF (Ret)
Col. Joseph Britan, USAF (Ret)
Col. Garnett Brown, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. James Brown, USAF (Ret)
Col. Robert Brubaker, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael Buck, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael Buckley, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Patrick Buckley, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael Budd, ANG (Ret)
Maj. James Buehrig, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Lawrence Bush, USAF (Ret)
Col. Ronald Butler, USAF (Ret)
Col. Bill and Jo Byrns, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Roger Carleton, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Margaret Carnahan, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. William Charles, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. David Chestnut, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Gary Christensen, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Garrett Clark, USAF (Ret)
Maj. L. Keith Clayton, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Robert Clements, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Richard Cole, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Jack Cook, USAF (Ret)
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Mr. Peyton Cook
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Thanks to the generosity of Daedalians and aviation enthusiasts, $38,055
was raised in just 24 hours through Big Give 2019. The money, which
includes $1,000 in prize awards, supports programs such as Daedalian Flying
Training, scholarships and JROTC medals. This was the fifth year the greater
San Antonio area held its one day of charitable giving. Since Daedalian
headquarters is part of the area, we were once again able to raise money through
this online donation portal and compete for prizes based on organization
size, amount of funding and number of donors. Every donation makes a BIG
difference in the lives of those we serve and is appreciated. Thank you for your
generous support and participation.
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Flightline
24th (Maj. Gen. Frank A. Nichols) Flight
El Paso, Texas

On Feb. 6, 2019,
El Paso historian and
radio/TV personality,
Jackson Polk, treated
the members and guests
of 24th Flight to a video
presentation of El Paso
history, a topic most
residents know little
about. An El Paso native,
Mr. Jackson Polk gave an interesting history Mr. Polk spent 27 years
lesson on El Paso, Texas to 24th Flight.
as a news producer
in Washington, D.C.,
before returning to El Paso, Texas. Mr. Polk reminisced
about being televised standing next to Dan Rather during
the Nixon era and working at the vice president’s residence
when Gerald Ford announced that he would accept the
Presidency of the United States.
The core of Mr. Park’s presentation was many of the
well-known sites in and around El Paso, including Hueco
Tanks State Park, El Camino Real, Keystone Heritage
Park, the Magoffin House and the Franklin Mountains. Mr.
Polk concluded his presentation with the ongoing efforts to
preserve several of the historic Trost buildings still standing
in El Paso as well as the old ASARCO administration
building.
In April, Flight 24 Daedalians attended the 314th
Fighter Squadron’s F-16 Basic Course Graduation for Class
18-BBH. Flight Captain Col. Mario Campos, USAF (Ret),
presented the Maj. Gen. Franklin A. Nichols Daedalian
Leadership Award to Lt. Jason Mossing. He is headed for
Kunsan AB, South Korea.
This graduation was one
of the most outstanding
events we have attended
at
Holloman.
The
enthusiasm and esprit de
corps were electrifying.
The young squadron
staff officers and flight
commanders planned the
event, ran the show, and
presented most of the
awards. The emcee Capt.
Ken “Tucky” Durbin was
Lt. Jason Mossing (center) received the
Special thanks
Nichols Daedalian Leadership Award. Also super.
pictured (L to R) are Capt. Roger Nichols, also go to Capt. “Tito”
USAF (Ret) Col. Mario Campos, USAF
Hannah and MJ Tucker
(Ret), Ric Lambart, Lt. Col. Miles Crowell,
their behind-theUSAF (Ret) and Col. Jeff Patton, 49th OG for
scenes support.
Commander.

Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Mario Campos, USAF (Ret)

Col. Dean “Spud” Caldwell was the perfect choice for
guest speaker. He has flown the T-37 (FAIP IP), T-38, and
has over 4000 hours in the F-16 including 142 hours of
combat time. His day job is Director of the Nellis Virtual
Test and Training Center (VTTC), USAF Warfare Center,
Nellis AFB, Nevada. But he didn’t talk about his day job.
He talked about his love of flying the F-16, and passed on
some key career “nuggets” to the young graduates. “Learn
all you can about the F-16 and its missions; fly, fly, fly;
seek mentors; ask questions early; there will be good times
and bad times; learn and grow from your good and bad
experiences; don’t forget your family and friends; flying is
a timed career, but family is for a lifetime! Always be ready
to deploy; be prepared and enjoy those long over-the-pond
(ocean) crossings; you will get to do cool stuff – giving
incentive flights, flying missing-man formations; and again,
don’t forget family and friends; and thank and praise your
maintenance teams. STAY TRUE TO WHY YOU JOINED
and became a fighter pilot. Keep up the energy, don’t slow
down, and have a good time.
Finally, Lt. Col. “Burn” Clapper, 314th Commander,
congratulated the new fighter pilots, and closed the
celebration thanking the 350 attendees composed of
families, friends, squadron staff, and all the maintenance
teams who were there.
On Mar. 2, 2019, several representatives from the 24th
Flight attended the 311th Fighter Squadron F-16 pilot
graduation at Holloman AFB, New Mexico.
The gala’s honored guest speakers were Brig. Gen.
Kenneth P. Ekman, Vice Commander, 1st Air Force and
Air Forces Northern Command,
Tyndall AFB, Florida, and his
father, Col. Leonard C. Ekman,
USAF (Ret), who flew more than
350 missions in the F-105 during
the Vietnam War, including 287
missions over North Vietnam.
General Ekman, an F-16 pilot

Col. Mario Campos, USAF (Ret),
presented the Nichols Leadership
Award to Capt. Tim Mann.
At right, 24th Flight members
joined Capt. Mann for a photo op
in front of his new MWS.
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himself, congratulated the graduating F-16 pilots and
encouraged them to live up to the high standards of former
F-16 pilots. Colonel Ekman, reminisced about his F-105
combat missions in Vietnam and told the graduates that they
have been beautifully trained and that they were lucky to be
flying the F-16 – the best aircraft he had ever flown. Later
in the program, 24th Flight Captain, Col. Mario Campos,
USAF (Ret), presented the prestigious Daedalian Major
General Franklin A. Nichols Leadership award to Capt. Tim
“Buoy” Mann.
On Mar. 6, 2019, 24th
Flight member, Dave Ginn,
recently back from Iraq,
gave a brief report on his
intelligence,
surveillance
and reconnaissance mission
in Iraq. He said his missions
were five to six hours on
station. His aircraft has
several cameras which look CW3 David Ginn, USA, reported on his
recent deployment to Iraq.
for the bad guys and, in
turn, help the shooters do their job. The biggest problem he
encountered was other aircraft in the area, especially British
and French aircraft.
Our guest speaker for our luncheon was Robert J. (Bob)
Dockendorf, Executive Director, War Eagles Air Museum,
Santa Teresa, New Mexico. Bob reported that everything
is going well at the museum, now in its 30th year. Last
year 17,000 people visited the museum. The museum was
founded by John and Betty McGuire who purchased most
of the aircraft on display. Bob was named executive director
seven years ago and
he said he couldn’t
run the museum
without the help
of the volunteers
– many of whom
are 24th Flight
members.
The
museum has 400
members (it only
had 26 members 20
years ago). Betty
McGuire is still
active at 95 years
of age and calls
almost every day.
Bob Dockendorf from the War Eagles Air Museum
gave an update on the museum projects and
activities.

At our April flight meeting, 24th Flight member Capt.
Roger Nichols, USAF (Ret), was our featured speaker.
Roger, who is the son of the flight’s namesake, the late Maj.
Gen. Franklin A. Nichols, announced he will be leaving El
Paso to be near his children in Oklahoma. Roger has been
a member of the 24th Flight since Jan. 15, 2015, and will
remain a member returning for a luncheon meeting from
time to time.

Flight Captain Col. Mario Campos, USAF (Ret), thanks Capt. Roger
Nichols, USAF (Ret), for his years with the flight. Roger is departing
for Oklahoma, but his heart remains with 24th Flight.

Roger then turned to the subject of his presentation,
“Linebacker II, A General’s Decision.” He showed a video
commentary on the 11-day bombing of Hanoi, Haiphong,
and other strategic targets in North Vietnam in 1972. The
video began with the son of Brig. Gen. Glenn R. Sullivan,
Commander, 17th Air Division, U-Tapao Air Base,
Thailand, commenting on his father’s decision to bypass
his immediate supervisor and communicate directly with
the commander of Strategic Air Command concerning his
decision to change tactics which were producing disastrous
results. The video also featured a series of former fighter
pilots, B-52 pilots and crewmembers, and POWs, including
Medal of Honor recipient Bud Day, commenting on the
ineffective tactics being employed before General Sullivan
revised them. The initial tactics included the same flight
path with the same entry and exit points night after night.
Six aircraft were lost in one night. General Sullivan’s tactics
were successful and turned the campaign around. The B-52s
had beaten the North Vietnamese.
Despite the positive results of his revised tactics,
General Sullivan ruined his own career. He was passed over
for a second star and retired a couple of years later.

“Never fly the A model of anything.”
— Edward Thompson, World War II Pilot
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48th (Harley H. Pope) Flight
Fayetteville, North Carolina

The Vice Flight Captain, LTC Dave Devendorf, ARNG
(Ret), got our February program started by introducing our
guest speaker, Sylvia Adcock, editor of NC State magazine.
Before her current position, she was a reporter with Newsday
Media Group in New York City.

Vice Flight Captain LTC Dave Devendorf, ARNG (Ret), presents the flight
mug to Sylvia Adcock, recipient of the Pulitzer Prize for Breaking News for
her work on the TWA 800 crash.

An NC State alumnus, Sylvia spoke about her
involvement on the New York newspaper team that won
the Pulitzer Prize for Breaking News for their report
on the crash of TWA Flight 800 in July 1996. She was a
transportation reporter out of Long Island, covering ground
transportation and hadn’t thought about aviation. When the
TWA crash happened, she was “grabbed” and told, “you’re
transportation, take this.” She was assigned to the NTSB
side of the story.
At first, most thought it was a bomb. She worked in
tandem with a reporter on the FBI piece. There were small
traces of plastic explosives, however, metallurgy didn’t see
any traces of a bomb explosion. In the fall, news broke that
the plane, a 747, had been used a few weeks before the crash
to train bomb sniffing dogs.
Two and a half years earlier, it was thought that problems
with the fuel tank in the wing box of the 747 were solved.
The NTSB looked at records and found a lot of center tank
explosions. They found abnormal things going on with
center fuel tank gauges. Adcock explained that the wire
going into the center tank frayed more easily than desired.
Sparks in empty to partially full tanks, contacting the frayed
wire resulted in tank explosions. Flight 800 took off without
any fuel in the center tank.
The NTSB determined that the cause of the crash was
a center tank explosion. Adcock stated that she went on to
report on other aviation incidents. But Flight 800 never went
away. A lot of conspiracy theories still existed. CNN called
her in 2013 to conduct a freelance report. They thought it

Story and Photos submitted by
Capt. Peter Vetters, USAF (Ret)

would prove the NTSB’s report wrong. In the documentary,
she was asked, “Why do you believe what you believe?”
Adcock explained that the government has problems and
gets bogged down, but the NTSB works. She said that
partners—pilot’s unions, mechanic’s unions, airlines, and
manufacturers—have their own agendas. The NTSB, on the
other hand, isn’t beholden to other partners.
Adcock said that when the NTSB made its
recommendation to the FAA, the FAA didn’t want to follow
them because of cost. She said that the NTSB has the last
say on accidents. It recommended that the FAA look into
introducing nitrogen in fuel tanks. The FAA eventually did
mandate changes in design for future aircraft.
Our March meeting was just as interesting with guest
speaker, Doug Mattox, a longtime friend of the flight captain,
Col. Joe Fitzpatrick, USAF (Ret), and Estate Advisor for the
American Philatelic Society. He has 45 years of experience
in dealing, appraising and collecting coins and stamps and,
since 1976, has been the principal in his own coin and stamp
firm. Mr. Mattox was an aerial photographer in the Air Force
stationed at Bergstrom AFB in the 1960s.
Mattox gave an intriguing presentation on wartime
currency. The first military issue, the Hawaii overprint of
U.S. dollars, occurred in 1942. The government burned the
rest of the federal currency on the islands as a precaution
should the Japanese invade Hawaii. The government also
created military dollars for North Africa—if the Nazis or
Italians got hold of them, they could could be de-monetized.
Allied Military Currencies (AMC) were issued for
Germany, Italy, and Japan and set at par with local currency.
U.S. currency was more desirable than most local currencies,
but if locals had too much of it, it could cause problems
in our economy. Military were authorized to use local or
military currency. However, the government realized that it
was cashing in more than $5 million in AMC—more than
what was on the books.
The solution was Military Payment Certificates (MPC).
This was a new idea so the government ran a test in Japan
and Korea. Soldiers were paid in small amounts of scrip.
It issued B-notes for Japan, which saw extensive use, and
A-notes for Korea, which were not needed and repurposed
for Japan. The notes could be exchanged for imperial
Japanese money and back to MPC.
In 1946, MPC series 461 was the first to be issued. It
was used in Asia, Europe, and North Africa—available in
denominations from 5¢ to $10. Series 471, issued in 1947,
had a letter prefix and suffix on serial numbers. Series
472 added writing on the side of the notes. In 1951, the
government made MPC more attractive by adding figures
on the front and a bald eagle on back.
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Countries were added to and removed from where MPC
was issued. When series 541 was issued, it was no longer
needed in Greece, Austria, Belgium, Hungary, Netherlands,
Trieste, and Yugoslavia, but Cyprus was added to the list.
He mentioned that a 541 $5 note sold for $8,000. Series 591
saw more cutbacks on use, and there’s been a 5¢ note sell
for $10,000.
Initiated in 1965, series 641 was the first MPC issued in
Vietnam and $10 notes were heavily counterfeited, which
have historical value. Series 661, first issued in 1968, was
used in Vietnam only and was the first series to introduce a
$20 note. MPC has been replaced by credit or debit cards.
If they wind up in someone else’s hands, they can’t be used.

Colonel Devendorf “mugged” Doug Mattox, wartime currency expert.

34th (S.P. Langley) Flight
Langley AFB, Virginia

Story and Photo submitted by
Col. Eric Theisen, USAF (Ret)

For the January meeting, Flight 34 hosted Lt. Col. Gary Porter, USAF (Ret), at the Langley AFB Club. Gary is Executive
Director of the Constitution Leadership Initiative, Inc. (CLI), a project to encourage a better understanding of the U.S.
Constitution among the American people.
Gary retired from the U.S. Air Force after a 21-year career flying fighter aircraft, completing 107 combat missions during
the Vietnam War. After another 20 years of working for several defense contractors, Gary retired for good in 2012 to devote
his full energies to CLI.
CLI provides courses on the U.S. and Virginia Constitutions,
and promotes the use of other, online and live courses as
the needs of the audience dictate. A sought-after speaker on
constitutional topics at regional and national conferences, Gary
also re-enacts James Madison in period costume and distributes
pocket Constitutions to school children while explaining
Madison’s role in creating the Bill of Rights and Constitution.
His periodic essays, focused on timely constitutional topics,
are distributed to a subscriber list and featured on various
websites.
In his talk, Gary explained that the concept around the
Wild Weasel mission (Suppression of Enemy Air Defenses)
dates back to July 24, 1965, when an Air Force F-4C Phantom
was shot down over North Vietnam by a Soviet made SA-2
Guideline Surface to Air Missile (SAM), proof that the SAMs
were a real threat for U.S. aircraft, and something that had to be
Lt. Col. Gary Porter, USAF (Ret), aka “James Madison.”
coped with in the shortest time possible. The first Wild Weasel
F-100Fs arrived at Korat Royal Thai Air Force Base in November 1965. They conducted their first successful mission
on Dec. 22, 1965. The F-100F flew these missions until its replacement with the F-105F in July 1966. The F-105 was no
longer in production by 1964. With severe combat attrition of the F-105 inventory, the need for a more sophisticated aircraft
resulted in the conversion of 36 F-4C Phantom II aircraft, designated F-4C Wild Weasel IV.
The F-4E, the most advanced Phantom variant with extensive ground-attack capabilities and an internal gun, became the
basis for the F-4G Wild Weasel V (also known as the Advanced Wild Weasel). This modification consisted of removing the
gun and replacing it with the APR-38(t) Radar Homing and Warning Receiver (later upgraded to the APR-47), and a cockpit
upgrade for the backseater to manage the electronic combat environment. A total of 134 F-4G models were converted from
F-4Es with the first one flying in 1975. Squadron service of the F-4G began in 1978.
Gary related to us some good stories of his experience as a Wild Weasel pilot in Vietnam and we appreciated Gary taking
the time to speak to us during our luncheon.
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26th (Gateway) Flight
Belleville, Illinois

At our February meeting the 26th “Gateway”
Flight was honored to welcome Brig. Gen. J.C.
Millard as our guest speaker. General Millard is
currently the Air Mobility Command Inspector
General, and recently was the board president for
the Puerto Rican Air National Guard C-130 mishap
in Port Wentworth, Georgia (near Savannah) on
May 2, 2018. Our flight was extremely fortunate
to have General Millard give us his first-hand
experience of the investigation and to give his
leadership philosophy.

Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Woody Almind, USAF (Ret)

Above, Lt. Col. Mike McGinty, USAF (Ret), finished
up some business before turning over the microphone
to Brig. Gen. J.C. Millard. At right, General Millard is
presented an appreciation plaque.

74th (Possum Town) Flight
Columbus, Mississippi

Story and Photos submitted by
1st Lt. Alexandra Taylor, USAF

On 24 January 2019, the Possum
Colonel Walsh shared a few
Town Flight of the Order of the
examples on how well the military pilot
Daedalians was honored to host Lt.
community is connected and how the Air
Col. Kevin “Lowen” Walsh, U.S. Air
Force cultivates the family connection
Force Air Demonstration Squadron
between all Airmen through the wingman
commander and leader. Over 40
concept. He shared a few stories that
members attended the monthly
really hit home. There was a common
meeting including active duty and
theme explaining how the connection to
retired aviators. The meeting was
this Air Force family that we have earned
called to order by the Flight Captain
and made our own, the family that many
Col. William Denham in the 37th FTS
have sacrificed for, continues to be the
Heritage Room, inside the Columbus 1st Lt. Austin Carter told the group about Capt. Glen family that people aspire to be a part of.
Edwards, a test pilot for whom Edwards AFB is named.
AFB T-6 Squadron.
He mentioned the impact everyone feels
After welcoming two new members to the flight;
when we lose a member of this family and reminded us that
reciting the Pledge of Allegiance; hearing a passage from
we will always have a connection to rely on.
our historian, 1st Lt. Austin Carter, 37th FTS, about Capt.
All members of the Possum Town Flight enjoyed
Glen Edwards; and taking care of old business, a few war
hearing from Colonel Walsh and appreciated the time and
stories were shared by some of our retired mentors to
encouragement to mentor the next generation of our Air
reminisce the old flying days. The floor was then given to
Force pilots.
Colonel Walsh, former Columbus AFB 37th FTS student
As is tradition, the evening concluded with a beautiful
tiger.
rendition of God Bless America by Capt. Max Adler, 41st
FTS.

Colonel Walsh spoke to a room full of young pilots about the
Air Force family and how important it is in his life.

Following the presentation, flight members continued the camaraderie
in the 37th FTS Heritage Room.
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8th (Kitty Hawk) Flight
Goldsboro, North Carolina

Story and Photos submitted by
Lt. Col. Bill Algaier, USAF (Ret)

Kitty Hawk Flight usually meets on the second Tuesday,
which this year fell on Valentine’s Day, causing a dilemma
as to whether we should go with our regular meeting
or move it to a different night. Since our awardees had
already committed to the Feb. 14 date, our Flight Captain,
Lt. Col. Matt “Edge” Swanson decided to also turn it into
a “Daedalian date night” by bribing the ladies with a box
of chocolates and a rose for each spouse who came to the
meeting. The result was a delightful and memorable meeting
that was enjoyed by all.
In March, Kitty Hawk
Flight was treated to a
great talk by Col. Dave
“Stoney” Sloan about
the details of his “Silver
L to R: 336FS/CC and Kitty Hawk Flight Captain, Lt. Col. Matt “Edge”
Swanson; 335FS/CC, Lt. Col. Brian “Stitch” Novchich; 4FW Combat Pilot
Star” mission during the
of the Year, Capt. Harwood “Hollywood” Bowman; 4FW FTU Instructor
early stages of the Gulf
WSO of the Year, Capt. Joshua “MADDOG” Banks; 916ARW KC-135 pilot,
War (Operation DESERT
Maj. Raliene “Rae” Banks; 334FS/CC, Lt. Col. Dave “Wire” Roberts.
STORM). Dave shared
Kitty Hawk Flight had a February “reattack” on our
many details of the
annual January “Aircrew Awards” dinner because the 4FW
critical support of ground
FTU (Fighter Training Unit) Instructor WSO of the Year
troops, including use of
and the 4FW Combat Pilot of the Year were unable to attend
a new “show of force”
the earlier dinner since they were both TDY. Capt. Joshua
technique, using jet noise Col. Dave “Stoney” Sloan, USAF (Ret)
“MADDOG” Banks from the 334th Fighter Squadron
from a dry pass to scare off recounting his “Silver Star” mission during
the Gulf War.
“Eagles,” a Fighter Weapons Instructor Course (FWIC) grad
bad guys. Stoney and his
(known in the trade as a “target arm” because of the FWIC
WSO had ordnance that was inappropriate for the situation
patch), provided the program and gave a dynamite and
but their low passes were key to driving off the enemy and
spell-binding talk that was enjoyed by all. Of significance,
allowing for a combat extraction of the friendlies. Stoney
his spouse is Maj. “Rae” Banks whom he met while
had to make several timely decisions, including sending his
deployed to the “sandbox.” At the time, she was piloting
wingman to cover another high priority situation while he
the RQ-4 Global Hawk. She later
continued to work the current
went through UPT at Vance AFB
one. Stoney and his WSO
and flew the C-17. She is currently
made several night trips to a
a KC-135 pilot with the 911th
tanker for what turned out to
Air Refueling Squadron. Capt.
be a long mission. After the
Harwood “Hollywood” Bowman
extraction, they were able
is an F-15E Strike Eagle pilot in the
to drop their ordnance on
335th Fighter Squadron “Chiefs”
another high value target. His
and his spouse, Capt. Meagan
talk highlighted the role of
Bowman is also a KC-135 pilot
the WSO in combat mission
but was TDY and unable to attend
success.
Colonel
Sloan
the dinner. We were very pleased
was submitted for a DFC
that both the 334 FS Commander,
(Distinguished Flying Cross)
Lt. Col. Dave “Wire” Roberts and
for that mission, but Gen.
the 335th FS Commander, Lt. Col.
Chuck Horner upgraded it to
Brian “Stitch” Novchich were L to R: Vice Flight Captain, Lt. Col. Jack Parker, USAF (Ret); Col. Dave a Silver Star.
able to attend in support of their “Stoney” Sloan, USAF (Ret); and 916 ARW Ops Group Deputy Commander,
Lt. Col. John Rozsnyai, USAF.
guys.
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22nd (Cascade) Flight
Tacoma, Washington

Story and Photos submitted by
CAPT Ray Copin, USCG (Ret)

The Cascade Flight took off in January 2019 at the 7th
The March meeting was held at the 8th Airlift Squadron,
Airlift Squadron with a full briefing room of active duty
62nd Airlift Wing, at McChord Field. Many active
and retired members and guests. The mission: continue
duty squadron members attended along with Col. Mark
professional development programs for active duty
Furhmann, flight captain and Commander, 62nd Airlift
aviators. In the climb, our guest speaker, Ken McNair,
Wing Operations Group, and other members of the flight.
was introduced. As a former
Our presentation continued
airlifter, he had flown the
our Professional Development
Lockheed C-141 Starlifter and
Series aimed primarily at
other aircraft before leaving
active duty pilots and crews.
the Air Force for a career at
We were privileged to hear
Boeing and also becoming
from a U.S. Coast Guard flag
a docent at the Museum of
officer rated in fixed wing and
Flight near Seattle. Cruising,
rotary wing aircraft who has
Mr. McNair presented, with
served the country for nearly 40
impressive visuals of patch
years. RADM David Throop’s
art and dates, airlift lineage
career includes the U.S.
from the 1941 Army Air Corps
Coast Guard Academy, Naval
Ferrying Command to the
Flight Training, Harvard,
1942 USAAF Air Transport
Naval War College, and
Command to its merge with
command. He currently serves
the 1941 Naval Air transport (L-R) Col. Scovill Currin, 62nd ARW Commander; Mr. Ken McNair and his wife as Commander, 13th Coast
Mrs. Sophie McNair; and Col. Mark Fuhrmann, Cascade Flight Captain.
Service to the 1948 USAF
Guard District responsible
Military Air Transport Service
for carrying out 10 of the 11
to the 1966 USAF Military Airlift Command to the 1992
missions of today’s Coast Guard in the Pacific Northwest; all
USAF Air Mobility Command.
but ice breaking. However, one of the shore units provides
With that as a background introduction, the speaker
support to the nation’s icebreakers homeported in Seattle
delivered fascinating details of the last and fatal flight of
which work seasonally in the Arctic and Antarctic.
C-141 MAC 641, tail number 64-0641. He knew this
subject well, too, having flown 64-0641 prior to the accident
while it was stationed at Charleston, South Carolina, and
having thoroughly researched its last flight. On March
20, 1975, the aircraft, with an augmented crew, departed
Clark AFB, Phillipines, en route McChord. At Yokota AB,
Japan, following a stop at Kadena, the crew decided to
continue on even though they had already been up more
than 18 hours. Approaching the Pacific Northwest at night
in lousy weather with high winds, snow, freezing rain and
poor visibility, the crew accepted a descent from ATC below
the minimum recommended altitude. This resulted in the
aircraft crashing into an Olympic Penninsula mountain
in western Washington 60 miles from McChord with the
loss of all 16 airmen. Among the findings of the accident
investigation were (1) that ATC had issued, and the aircraft
commander accepted, an erroneous descent clearance
having misidentified another aircraft for 641, and (2) the
Flight Captain Col. Mark Furhmann, USAF, and Cascade Flight’s March guest
641 crew had not used all navigation equipment to track
speaker, RADM David Throop, USCG. (Photo by: MAJ Phil Raschke, USA (Ret))
their position. A sad story of a tragic end to an aircraft
and crew with lessons viable today. Once this informative
In his talk, Admiral Throop discussed Coast Guard
program chocked, refreshments and conversations followed
missions including maritime search and rescue, marine
in the squadron heritage room.
safety and environmental protection, intergovernmental
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relationships, cooperation with Canadian counterparts
shepherding large ships to and from Puget Sound, fishery
restrictions and support, and much more. During Q&A, the
admiral detailed examples of how and why the Coast Guard
carries out its lawful duties and has much more than a U.S.
coastline reach, with units and personnel with nation-serving
interests assigned in many far-flung areas of the world from
Europe to Asia and operates from pole to pole. He added a

few personal flying stories including a helicopter landing
through a dust cloud and a lower-than-comfortable fuel
situation during a search and rescue mission. He expressed
personal thanks for the service of past and current military
members, noting they serve the nation importantly each
and every day. Following the presentation, all retired to the
squadron lounge for refreshments and camaraderie.

82nd (Willie) Flight
Chandler, Arizona

On Jan. 10,
2019, we held
our first meeting
of the new
year. Our guest
speaker
was
Col. Joe Chan,
USAF Retired.
He gave a great
talk about his
tour flying the
OV-10 Bronco
over the Ho
Col. Joe Chan, USAF (Ret), enjoyed speaking to 82nd Chi Minh Trail
Flight to kick off 2019.
during
the
Vietnam War. Joe discussed his daily operations flying out
of NKP Air Base, Thailand, and some of the most interesting
missions. Born and raised in Indiana, Colonel Chan joined
the Air Force after college and went on to attend pilot
training. In the Air Force, he piloted the C-141, AT-33, OV10, C-5, and KC-10 aircraft, commanded the 30th Military
Airlift Squadron at McGuire AFB, New Jersey, and was the
U.S. Air Attaché in Seoul, and the U.S. Air Liaison Officer
in Hong Kong. Currently, he volunteers with his wife, Eliz,
as guides at the Musical Instrument Museum in Phoenix
during the winter, and they summer as docents at the U.S.
Immigration Station, Angel Island, California.
The OV-10A was a twin-turboprop short takeoff and
landing aircraft conceived by the U.S. Marine Corps and
developed under a U.S. Air Force, Navy and Marine Corps
tri-service program. The first production OV-10A was
ordered in 1966, and its initial flight took place in August
1967. The Bronco’s missions included observation, forward
air control (FAC), helicopter escort, armed reconnaissance,
gunfire spotting, utility and limited ground attack. The
USAF, however, acquired the Bronco primarily as a FAC
aircraft. The first USAF OV-10As destined for combat
arrived in Vietnam in July 1968. A total of 157 OV-10As
were delivered to the USAF before production ended in
April 1969 (Source: National Air Force Museum).
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Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Pat Dooley, USAF (Ret)

Colonel Chan told us about several of his interesting
missions along the Ho Chi Minh Trail, including air strikes
and
assisting
search and rescue
forces
recover
downed airmen.
Normally, FACs
didn’t
strike
the
targets
themselves, but
directed fighters
to do the job.
However, on one Col. Joe Chan, USAF (Ret) as a young officer next to
the OV-10A he flew in Vietnam.
occasion, the intel
folks told him
there was a possible ammo dump near his location, so he
shot a white phosphorus marking rocket at the area, which
triggered a huge secondary explosion – target destroyed!
Our February meeting guest speaker was Flight 82
member, Col. Jeff Parker, USAF (Ret), who briefed us on
the Presidential Advance Team.
Jeff entered the Air Force in 1971, after completing
AFROTC at the University of North Dakota, and went on to
attended pilot training at Laughlin AFB, Texas. From 1973
to 1984, he flew the B-52 at four different bases, followed
by a four-year tour at Strategic Air Command Headquarters,
Offutt AFB, Nebraska. At SAC HQ, Jeff worked in the
target planning cell
and in rated officer
assignments.
He
also concurrently
served
in
the
USAF Presidential
Advance
Agent
Program. Jeff went
on to command
a combat plans
squadron at 12th AF
Col. Jeff Parker, USAF (Ret), shared his
at Davis-Monthan experiences as part of the Presidential Advance
AFB, New Mexico,
Agent Team.
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and later served as the Vice Commander of the bomb wing
at Minot AFB, North Dakota. He finished his Air Force
career as an IG Team Chief at ACC Headquarters, Langley
AFB, Virginia.
Colonel Parker gave a very informative and entertaining
presentation about his experience on the Presidential
Advance Team. Jeff discussed his selection for the team,
and the procedures they used to travel to the location and set

up with the local authorities before the President’s arrival.
The team usually included Secret Service, White House
Communications, and other logistics representatives, as
needed. In addition to teaching us about the Presidential
Advance Team, Jeff gave us several very funny stories
from his time on the team.Our flight members learned a
lot about Presidential travel, and thoroughly enjoyed Jeff’s
interesting and entertaining talk.

(Left) Jeff stands near AF One. Above, Jeff
met President Ronald Reagan and Mrs. Nancy
Reagan while part of the Presidential Advance
Agent program. At right, Flight Captain MAJ
Pat Stookey, USA (Ret), presented Jeff with the
coveted Daedalian speaker’s plaque as a token of
appreciation for sharing his time with the flight.

23rd (Dallas/Ft. Worth) Flight
Fort Worth, Texas

Story and Photo submitted by
Col. Bob Pavelko, USAF (Ret)

Lt. Col. John H. Yuill, USAF (Ret) was a recent 23rd
over Vietnam. Colonel Yuill flew as wave lead on the first
Flight guest speaker. In February 1954, John attended the
night of Linebacker II. On Dec. 26, 1972, Colonel Yuill and
Aviation Cadet Program for navigator training, received
his crew took off from Anderson AB in Guam flying nine
his wings, and was commissioned a 2nd lieutenant in April
hours over the South China Sea to bomb Bach Mai airfield
1955. His first assignment was with the 1708 Ferrying
just south of Hanoi. John’s aircraft was hit with two surfaceGroup at McClellan AFB, California. He later attended pilot
to-air missiles. Subsequently, he and his crew were forced
training at Vance AFB, Oklahoma, graduating in June 1959.
to eject. They remained prisoners of war for 98 days before
He began flying the F-86 Sabre out of Perrin AFB, Texas.
being brought home. During the Linebacker II operation,
His next assignment was as a B-52
15 B-52s were hit while 10 were
pilot at Altus AFB, Oklahoma
shot down. Of those 60 crew
and he later flew the B-58 Hustler
members shot down, 31 survived
with the 305th Bomb Wing at
the ordeal.
Bunker Hill AFB, Indiana (now
After the presentation, John
Grissom AFB). John proclaimed
opened an extensive and spirited
the Hustler as his favorite aircraft.
question and answer discussion.
He later went on to fly the C-130
Flight Captain Capt. Jim
aircraft out of Ching Chuan Kang
Rubalcaba presented John with
AB in Taiwan.
a plaque as a remembrance of
He returned to the “Buff”
his presentation. Also, John was
operating out of Carswell AFB,
gifted a unique piece of aviation
Texas. In April 1972, John
art drawn by 23rd Flight’s Lt.
deployed in TDY status to Guam
Col. John Stults, USAF (Ret).
and Thailand flying missions Lt. Col. John Yuill, USAF (Ret), spoke to a packed house of 23rd Flight
members and guests including several ROTC cadets.
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54th (Fort Warren) Flight
Cheyenne, Wyoming

Stories and Photos submitted by
Col. Barry Bruns, ANG (Ret)

2018 is behind us, but it was a good year for Flight 54.
ever, and we want to support as many as possible. We also
We sponsored two ROTC aviation scholarships and for the
decided to put aside enough money to support another solo
first time we sponsored a solo student. And, as you can see
student. This all precipitated an effort to discover new ways
from the photo, we had a good turnout at the November
of increasing our contributions without it all coming from
Flight party. This is when we elect our new slate of flight
the pockets of our limited membership. Cece Reed, retired
officers, and that reminds us that Cheyenne is and always
WYANG/CC, is the instrument instructor for the local flying
has been a railroad town! Has any flight ever had more than
school, and generously offered to provide his instruction
one person nominated for any of the flight positions? If so,
time free of charge if we find a solo candidate. He is also
please contact us and share your secrets.
coordinating with the WYANG to see if it is possible to
Beginning in January we embarked on several meetings
support their annual airshow and make a few bucks while
worth of business updates and flight housekeeping. Since
doing so.
the All Ranks Club on FE Warren AFB was closed for
At the February meeting we were gratified to hear from
renovation for many months and reopened with only the
Col. Bill Dobbs, USAF (Ret), an F-105 Thunderchief pilot.
rarest of food service offerings, we’ve found a home for our
He first flew the Thud in 1970, right out of UPT. It sounded
meetings at the Wyoming ANG’s dining facility, known as
like the training program at the height of the Vietnam War
the chow hall for many of us. While security at the ANG
for F-105 pilots was a bit like the fighter “upgrade” training
Base is robust, it is a bit easier to get our non-retirees on the
from the last years of WWII. “You are a pilot, get in it and
base than it is at the headquarters base for all the land-based
figure it out.” The IPs had little if any instructor training,
missiles in the U.S .inventory. And, there is some comfort
the single seater was dangerous to learn to fly, and it had
parking on the ramp between wing ops and the C-130
developed a bit of a survival-by-the-fit-and-lucky culture. Of
parking area. When there is an east wind we can even revel
the 833 Thuds produced, there were only 133 left when Bill
in the smell of burning JP-8 when the Hercs are taxiing. For
began flying them. Bill flew most of the variants, including
those of you still on flying status, you will understand this
the Wild Weasel, and discovered that the aircraft was very
better after you stop slipping the surly bonds.
capable when flown properly. It had some peculiarities
At
the
January
that would astound
meeting we went over
modern pilots, such as
the 2018 scholarship
hard burner lights that
program and began
occurred several seconds
working on budget
after a decided loss of
considerations for 2019.
thrust when the nozzles
We were able to support
opened. Then the thrust
was
considerable,
scholarships and the solo
and the aircraft was
program due to several
very, very fast in the
years of a reduced
environment in which
number of scholarship
it was developed to fly,
candidates, but we know
low level, minimum
that we cannot sustain
turns, deliver the nuke
that level of expenditure
and go home. The thin
every year with our
wing made that possible,
small membership.
but it bled energy badly
In February, the
when turning, especially
budget numbers came
loaded with external
into better focus, and
we decided to support Flight 54 had a good turnout for our flight party in November 2018. Pictured standing (L-R): Lt. stores. Bill recounted
Col. Mike Smith, USAF (Ret); CW4 Derek Fisbeck, ARNG; CW4 Bill Holgerson, USAR (Ret);
two scholarships again Col. Kent Nelson, USAF (Ret); MG Chuck Wing, ARNG (Ret); Maj. Paul Stenback, USAF (Ret); that the Thud pilots who
using the national match Lt. Col. Dennis Cook, USAF (Ret); Lt. Col. Dick Morrison, USAF (Ret); Col. Bob Rodekohr, survived had developed
program. It appears ANG (Ret); Col. Barry Bruns, USAF (Ret); CW5 John Mitchell, ARNG (Ret); Maj. Casey Dalton, a habit of continually
ANG; LTC Paul Yaksic, USA (Ret); and Lt. Col. Rod Peoples, USAF (Ret).
paying attention to their
that we will have more
Seated (L-R): Mr. Ray Livermont; Lt. Col. Steve Foster, USAF (Ret); Col. John Denham, USAF
candidates than we’ve (Ret); Col. Jerry Champlin, ANG (Flt Captain); Col. Dave McCracken, USAF (Ret); and CDR energy package. Dash-1
speed for initial was 350
had in years, maybe
Gary Moore, USNR (Ret).
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KIAS, it required 192 or more to rotate on takeoff, and final
airspeed was 200 KIAS plus fuel, stores, configuration, etc.
Bill loved the aircraft, said it was aerodynamically very
stable and forgiving so long as it was going fast. According
to information on the internet—always completely accurate,
of course—there are around 90 left on various static displays
and in museums around the world. Bill must have liked how
we welcomed his informal and informative briefing; he is
now the newest member of Flight 54. Welcome aboard,
Thud Driver.
At the March meeting we entertained ourselves with a
robust discussion of the SR-71. No one in the flight flew
the Sled, but some of us know or knew people who did,
or who were instrumental in its development as the CIA’s
single seat A-12 or refueled them. There were two F-12A
interceptor variants produced with the Phoenix missile
system, later operational in the Navy F-14, on board. The
number crunchers in 1968 determined that two 12 aircraft

squadrons of F-12s could replace ALL of the Air Defense
aircraft then deployed. But, since it took a long day to
prepare a crew for takeoff in the SR, having them sitting alert
in pressure suits after a class-one physical worked against
putting the aircraft on five-minute alert. There probably was
some political pressure to not set aside many hundreds of
Air Defense assets either. Regardless, the SR-71 still holds
not only most high-altitude speed records, and with its
absolute top speed still classified as it sits in museums, it
holds aviators’ attention and respect in a unique way.
As we have worked through flight business during this
year’s meetings it is becoming obvious that we need to
consider some modernizing, such as increasing our web site
usage and reduce paper record keeping. If any other flights
have broken the code on this, please contact us at Flight 54.
We probably cannot pay for you to conduct a staff assistance
visit, but we would not let you go thirsty!

62nd (Fighter) Flight
Las Vegas, Nevada

Unfortunately, scheduling conflicts with the Nellis AFB
Club prevented us from holding a meeting in January. We
made up for it with a great February meeting that was held
as a luncheon rather than our usual dinner. Twenty-seven
members and eleven guests attended, including three cadets
from UNLV’s AFROTC detachment.

Colonel Mathes addresses Fighter Flight during our February lunch meeting.

Our guest speaker, Col. Michael “Sax” Mathes, has
spent two very busy years as the 414th Combat Training
Squadron Commander; in other words, the guy in charge
of RED FLAG. His informative presentation stressed RED
FLAG’s efforts to provide realistic training, command
and control, and build a warrior culture especially with
our allies. One very interesting observation regarded the
fleeting nature of the combat readiness imparted since units
are often called upon to do other deployments shortly after
training at Nellis.
For March, the flight returned to the club for an excellent
buffet dinner in our Daedalian room with 34 members and
seven guests attending. Our guest speaker, Col. Thomas
“TMac” McCarthy, retired from the USAF in 2009 after 30

Story and Photos submitted by
Lt. Col. Andrew Dembosky, USAF (Ret)

years that included assignments as an F-15C Weapons Officer,
59th Fighter Squadron Commander, 33rd Operations Group
Commander, 57th Wing Vice Commander, Director of Staff
for the 332nd AEW at Balad AB, Iraq, and Commander of
AFROTC Detachment 90 at Colorado State University. His
captivating presentation centered on his time as the 58th
Fighter Squadron Operations Officer during the June 1996
Khobar Towers bombing in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. TMac
provided a first-hand account of the explosion that killed
19 Airmen and wounded over 350 (including TMAC) and
the recovery efforts noting that “self-aid and buddy care”
training really does kick in when needed.
As an aside, we will soon be losing our room as the
Nellis Club finishes its renovations by combining the
Daedalian Room and the Thunderbird Room to make an
Irish pub themed room instead. We will be working with
their manager to preserve the memorabilia in the room
donated by members over many years.

Fighter Flight’s Daedalian Room memorabilia located in the Nellis club.
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102nd (Ben T. Epps) Flight
Woodstock, Georgia

The Ben T. Epps Flight knocked it out of the park
again! Over 50 members and guests attended the August
2018 meeting at the American Legion Post in Smyrna,
Georgia. After guests introductions, Clint Johnson, the best
Daedalian raffle chairman in the country, pulled the tickets
and generated over $460 for the scholarship fund.
The speakers for this meeting were four of our very
own – flight members and Vietnam War veterans Capt. Jim
Hoogerwerf, USAF (Ret) (C-130s); CAPT Clint Johnson,
USNR (Ret) (A-1s); Lt. Col. Dave Skilling, USAF (Ret)
(F-100s), and Col. Charlie Tutt, USMCR (Ret) (infantry
1st tour; F-4s 2nd tour). These guys gave a fantastic
presentation about their visit to Vietnam in 2016. Their visit
to Vietnam actually came together as a result of Charlie
Tutt being on a business trip to Vietnam a few years earlier.
During Charlie’s meetings with Vietnamese on his business
trip, a chance meeting with a former MiG 21 pilot started
the wheels turning.

(Clockwise from top left) Capt.
Jim Hoogerwerf, USAF (Ret);
CAPT Clint Johnson, USNR (Ret);
and Col. Charlie Tutt, USMCR
(Ret), talked about their return
trip to Vietnam.

As you would imagine, any Vietnam War veteran
returning to Vietnam would be a profound experience. It
might be hard to imagine why these veterans want to return to
a country that brings up images of the war. Imagine returning
to a country you were once fragged to bomb, and meeting
former military adversaries who tried to shoot you down
when you were flying those combat missions. Listening
to Jim, Clint, Dave and Charlie, one can understand the
reconciliation aspects of their trip. Their presentation to our
flight would have made a great TV documentary.
The two major highlights from our October 2018 meeting
were the speaker and the induction of a new Daedalian and
Flight member.
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Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Bill Rial, USAF (Ret)

The speaker for this meeting was flight member Lt. Col.
Kevin “Cosmo” Templin, USAF (Ret.). Before Kevin began
his talk about flying the B-2, he provided a remarkable brief
on his family military legacy. His grandfather was a B-17
turret gunner who survived the Bataan Death March and
was a POW for 3.5 years. Kevin’s father was a USAFA
graduate and C-9 pilot.
Kevin’s talk focused mainly on his experiences flying
the B-2. However, he could hardly get to the B-2 flying
experiences simply due to the varied flying career he had
getting there. The flight enjoyed many flying “highlights”
from each of Kevin’s assignments leading up to the B-2.
There were T-38 FAIP stories, F-15C assignment highlights,
to include flying post “9/11” Noble Eagle missions, and a
slightly embarrassing but funny story about over-G’ing the
Eagle on a crewchief incentive flight. While his time flying
the F-15 on Operation ENDURING FREEDOM missions
was rewarding, Kevin’s real love was doing OT&E work on
an F-117 assignment. After some PME schools and a staff
assignment, Kevin ended up in the B-2. He briefed the flight
on many of the B-2’s mission capabilities, highlighting its
long range and precision bombing capability.
The next highlight in this meeting was the Flight members
joining Flight Captain Lt. Gen. Joe Redden, USAF (Ret), in
the induction ceremony for Maj. Tyler Watters, USAF. Tyler
was winged at Vance AFB, Oklahoma, in 2008.
Flight 102’s February meeting was led by Vice Flight
Captain Lt. Col. David Jones, USAF (Ret). Actually,
keeping with tradition, the February meeting focused on
awarding an annual scholarship to a graduating college
ROTC cadet headed off to an armed forces aviation position.
Flight 102 members have done a great job keeping a healthy
scholarship fund. As such, and using a generous match from
national, they made their 23rd scholarship award to Georgia
Tech cadet Chloe Thomas with a $4500 scholarship. That’s
the largest single scholarship given by the Ben T. Epps
Flight. Counting national’s dollars through the matching
scholarship program, the Ben T. Epps Flight has awarded
over $38,000 in scholarships to college ROTC cadets. Dang
good show!
Keeping somewhat of a new tradition alive, each lunch
table was tasked to tell aviation stories during the meal, then
to select the lucky person with the “best” story at their table.
After the meal, a table would be selected and that person
would then tell the story to the room. After some difficulty
with the ‘unbiased’ table-selection process, acting Provost
Marshall Col. Bill Rial, USAF (Ret), selected Col. Tom
Prior, USAF (Ret), to tell his story. Wow! What a story.
Tom’s story was about a Rivet Joint mission. Tom told
how he watched a door on the Tupolev Tu-95, now flying
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close formation with them, slowly open and reveal what he
thought may have been a cannon. He said he aged 10 years
in just the few seconds it took for him to realize it was just a
camera. Can’t you just picture that? Just one more of those
most enduring images of the Cold War.

Flight Captain Lt. Gen. Joe Redden, USAF (Ret), administers the Daedalian
oath to Maj. Tyler Watters, USAF.

(L-R) Scholarship Chairman Maj. Brad Wright, USAF (Ret); Mrs. Thomas;
Scholarship recipient Cadet Chloe Thomas; Vice Captain Lt. Col. David Jones,
USAF (Ret).

2nd (Stinsons) Flight
JBSA-Randolph, Texas

Stinsons Flight started 2019 at the Parr Club with an
impressive presentation by WWII B-17 pilot Col. Tom
Tredici, USAF (Ret). Like so many Daedalians from the
Greatest Generation, Tom was eager to serve the nation
as a combat aviator. He went from the Pennsylvania steel
mills to aviation cadet training. He traveled the country to
Miami Beach, Ohio, California, and Texas, while earning
his commission and pilot wings. Tom and his crew flew
18 missions over Europe before the war ended. He entered
college soon after discharge. Following graduation from
medical school he entered the Air Force and served as a
flight surgeon and ophthalmologist. He saw duty in Vietnam
and then started 50 years of distinguished service at the
School of Aerospace Medicine. When he retired from active
duty, he was the only WWII aviator still serving. Next, he
worked for 25 years as a civilian employee of the Air Force
and finally continued service as a consultant. Tom served
the nation for an incredible total of 75 years. He truly
exemplifies the Daedalian tenet of placing nation above self.
In early March we gathered on the parade ground at Fort
Sam Houston, the field from which Lt. Benjamin Foulois
made the first flight of a military aircraft, by a military
pilot, from a military field, on March 2, 1910. Each year
we marvel at Foulois’ success in carrying out his orders
to “assemble the aircraft and teach yourself to fly.” Our
speaker, COL Peter Velesky, USA, an aviator who serves as

Story and Photo submitted by
Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret)

Deputy Commander for Joint Base San Antonio, remarked
that Lt. Foulois is likely the only military pilot who learned
to fly by correspondence. Foulois did have two flight with
the Wrights but did not have the opportunity to make a

COL Peter Valesky, USA, Deputy Commander for Joint Base San Antonio
and fellow aviator, was the speaker for the Foulois wreathlaying ceremony
in March. This annual event honors the contributions Lt. Benjamin Foulois
made to military aviation in 1910.
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landing. After arriving in San Antonio, he exchanged letters
with the Wright brothers during preparation for his first
four solo flights on that historic March day in 1910. The
fourth flight ended in a crash landing and Foulois wisely
decided to install a seat belt in the aircraft. It is amazing that
in only eight more years, our founder members were flying
in combat in WWI.
Later that same day, Stinsons Flight members Col. Ed
Sheeran,USAF (Ret); Lt. Col. Mike Buck, USAF (Ret),
and Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret), attended the
remotely piloted aircraft pilot training graduation at JBSARandolph to present the Daedalian Top Graduate Award.
Security considerations preclude naming our honoree, a
second lieutenant who is an enlisted service veteran with
several years’ duty as a pararescue airman. He won both
the flying and academic awards and was the clear choice

for top graduate distinction. We thank the 558th Flying
Training Squadron for the opportunity to participate in these
ceremonies and we congratulate the newest Air Force and
Marine Corps pilots as they begin their aviation careers.
At our March meeting we heard a fascinating
presentation by Ambassador Sichan Siv, a Cambodian
refugee who left his homeland for Connecticut in 1976.
He eventually earned a master’s degree from Columbia
University, worked on the White House staff of President
George H. W. Bush, and served as U.S. Ambassador to the
United Nations Economic and Social Council. These are
amazing achievements for a man who narrowly escaped the
killing fields of Cambodia. You can read more about him in
his autobiography, “Golden Bones.” We salute Ambassador
Siv for his exemplary service to his adopted nation.

46th (Wiley Post) Flight
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Story submitted by Mr. Kent McInnis
Photos by Daryl Reimer and Mr. Kent McInnis

THESE are the times that try Daedalians’ souls. Taking
Looking around the room, many other works are
a line from Thomas Paine, it truly is a moment of crisis
significant to members of our Wiley Post Flight. Our
for Wiley Post Flight 46. Although not nearly as critical as
namesake, Wiley Post, wearing his prominent white
rebellion against a sovereign king of England, it is still a
eyepatch, watches over us. The first pilot to fly solo around
challenge with unknown outcomes. The Tinker Club where
the world, Post accomplished the feat in less than 8 days
we meet is reinventing itself as an event center.
flying his famous aircraft Winnie Mae. He was the first pilot
Removing an Officers Club or an NCO Club is to
to use a pressurized flight suit. Post was a pioneer in flying
discount the value of the esprit de corps that bonds warriors
IFR and in landing an aircraft with only instruments. The
into a fraternity of men and women. It is no different for
memories of Wiley Post and of our own membership are
members of Order of Daedalians, Flight 46.
worth preserving.
The “Daedalian Room” at the Tinker AFB Club is filled
With our venue uncertain each month, the flight has
with valuable and meaningful artwork, photographs, and
managed all programs so far this year. In January we learned
plaques - memorabilia that is at risk. There is a large twomore about the merits of an Electronic Flight Bag (EFB) in
bladed prop hanging over the fireplace mantle that will
military aircraft.
need to be rescued. As you enter the room, you are greeted
February being the month of Valentine’s Day, our
on your right by artwork commemorating the successful
spouses joined us to hear MG Myles L. Deering, ARNG
rescue of an A-1 pilot and wingman by Maj.
(Ret). He served as
Bernard F. Fisher, who received the Medal of
the Adjutant General
Honor. The original A-1 formation was a fourand as Secretary
ship. Numbers 3 and 4 flew cover for the rescue
of Veterans Affairs
with several strafing passes, including one after
for the State of
ammunition was gone. That number 4 aircraft
Oklahoma.
was flown by one of our own members, Lt. Col.
For our March
Paco Vazquez, USAF (Ret).
meeting, Mr. Art
If you look to your left upon entering, you
Long shared videos
will see a large watercolor of a formation
and stories of life in
of B-17s flying through intense flak on their
the Navy off North
Vietnam.
After
way to targets in Germany. The lead bomber,
earning his wings, he
“Snafuperman,” fills the foreground in the
artwork. The late Lt. Col. Charlie Beacham, Major Fisher’s Medal of Honor story is the first thing a Daedalian sees reported to the F-4
before paying treasurer Lt. Col. Tim Johnson, USAF (Ret).
training
squadron
USAF (Ret) was both the pilot and the artist.
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at Miramar Naval Air Station in San Diego. Art made
two combat cruises to Vietnam as a radar intercept officer
in Fighter Squadron 151 aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Midway. The Midway’s 1972-1973 cruise holds the record
for the longest cruise of the Vietnam War, spending 205
days in combat operations against North Vietnam.
Despite obstacles put in our path, we continue to have our
meetings monthly, even if the location remains uncertain
each time. We Tinker Daedalians have it in perspective
though, because we have all known real challenges, usually
at very high speed or perhaps very low speed. This is
nothing.
A two-bladed prop and other memorabilia decorate the mantel behind MG Myles
L. Deering, ARNG (Ret), in February.

A lithograph signed by three pilots hangs behind Maj. Jim Harris, USAF (Ret), and
FAA’s Director of the Civil Aerospace Medical Institute & Honorary Daedalian, Dr.
Mel Antunano, MD.

Charlie Beacham’s B-17 “Snafuperman”
approaches between Lt. Col. Joe Poe, USAF (Ret)
and speaker Mr. Art Long.

4th (National Capital) Flight
Ft. Myer, Virginia

National Capital Flight began our 2019 meeting schedule
with Brig. Gen. Kyle Robinson, Commandant of The
Dwight D. Eisenhower School for National Security and
Resource Strategy, providing the guest presentation. Prior
to his current position, he was the Commander, 332nd Air
Expeditionary Wing (AEW), Southwest Asia.
The 332nd AEW supported Operation INHERENT
RESOLVE, conducting air operations in Iraq and Syria.
The Iraqi mission was clearly defined. The Iraqi military is
getting more confident and performing very well.
The mission in Syria was to provide defensive counterair
combat air patrol (CAP) and close air support for the Syrian
Democratic forces; i.e. the “boots on the ground.” Targets
were against the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) in
Raqqa, the “Caliphate Headquarters,” and ISIS convoys
between Syria and Iraq. With Russian and Iranian military

forces also involved in
Syria, specific rules of
engagement were in
place to guard against
the potential of a more
widespread
regional
conflict.
General
Robinson
fielded
a
question
about unmanned aerial
systems. There is a
definite proliferation of
unmanned aerial systems
and they are difficult
to track. Swarming is
an emerging battlefield

Story and Photos submitted by
Lt. Col. John Wright, USAF (Ret)

Brig. Gen. Kyle Robinson, Commandant
of the Dwight D. Eisenhower School for
National Security and Resource Strategy,
Feb. 13, 2019.
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employment of these systems
The men and women of the 113th Wing
and a swarm of weaponized
sprung into motion. With a cursory brief and very
unmanned aerial systems as
“abbreviated” preflight, Then-Lt. Col. Sasseville
an offensive tactic would
led a two-ship of F-16s, with Lt. Heather “Lucky”
create a contested battlefield
Penny in the other F-16. They were armed with only
environment that would
20mm training rounds, so they left #3 and #4 on the
need to be countered with
ground to be armed appropriately. His formation
defensive measures.
flew over the recently attacked Pentagon and noted
General Robinson stated
that they could smell the fire below and were then
we would be proud of the
vectored to intercept an airliner, United Flight 93,
job our young captains and
approaching the Capital from the west. He and his
Diana Martinson; Col. Jon Martinson, USAF
lieutenants are doing for Mrs.
wingman both wrestled with how to take down an
(Ret); MG Carl McNair Jr., USA (Ret); Ms. Nour
our United States Air Force. Jorgensen; and Col. Eugene Deatrick, USAF (Ret), at airliner with only training rounds, but neither had to
the March meeting.
As the Air Expeditionary
put a plan into action as, ultimately the passengers
Wing commander, he had the resources necessary to do
of that airliner intervened, and it crashed in Pennsylvania.
the mission. In his current position as Commandant of the
His two-ship continued to fly CAP over the National
Eisenhower School, it is rewarding to work with developing
Capital region for two hours,
the future national security leaders of our country and other
debriefed and flew again.
nations.
This time Colonel Sasseville
Our guest speaker for the March meeting was Maj. Gen.
and his wingman escorted Air
Marc H. Sasseville, Deputy Director of the Air National
Force One and President Bush
Guard. He kept the crowd in suspense as he discussed his
back to a safe and uneventful
experience as the acting Operations Group Commander of
landing at Andrews AFB. The
the 113th Wing of the District of Columbia Air National
events of September 11th,
Guard, Andrews AFB, Maryland, on September 11, 2001.
2001, began an “overwatch”
The day started as a normal day with the 113th Wing, but it
mission that continues today.
Maj. Gen. Marc Sassevile, Deputy
didn’t end that way. Members of the unit were aware of an
Air Sovereignty Alert (ASA) Director, Air National Guard (L) and
airplane crash in New York City, but were not aware of the
is now a robust mission set for Brig. Gen. Chad Manske, USAF, 4th
Flight Captain.
gravity of the situation until the White House Operations
the Air National Guard.
Center called to ask, “What can you get in the air?”

51st (Chennault) Flight
Shreveport, Louisiana

Maj. Gen. Vito Addabbo, USAFR, our
January 2019 guest speaker with Lt. Col.
Ryan Gorecki (R).
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Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Russ Mathers, USAF (Ret)

The Chennault Flight at Barksdale AFB was honored to have Maj. Gen. Vito Addabbo,
USAFR, share his flying experiences with us at our January meeting. General Addabbo
is the AFGSC Deputy Commander and began his career flying B-52s, and transitioned to
the AF Reserve when they stood up the first B-52 AFRES squadron. He then transitioned
to the C-5 Galaxy and continued to serve in several staff positions, including the 20th Air
Force over the nation’s ICBMs and helicopters. General Addabbo is also a 737 captain at
a major airline.
In February we recognized the newest graduating class of B-52 crew members. Maj.
Gen. Jim Dawkins, 8th AF Commander, spoke to the Stratofortress aviators and inspired
them with his background as an F-111 pilot out of UPT, then F-16s, B-2s and B-52s. He
now commands the NAF responsible for all three bombers and the E-4 nuclear command
and control aircraft. Lt. Col. Ryan Gorecki, 51st Flight Adjutant, welcomed the soonto-be mission qualified crew members to the Daedalians with a complimentary year of
membership.
In March Mr. Dan Phoenix, AFGSC Historian, briefed our flight on B-52 basing during
the Cold War. Even with some old-head bomber crewdogs in attendance, we were surprised
by the capabilities Strategic Air Command had “back in the day!”
Finally, in April Brig. Gen. Gerald Goodfellow, AFGSC A5/8, kept us on the edge

Flightline

Maj. “Hopper” Duhon, 51st Flight
Captain (left), presenting General
Goodfellow with his speaker’s gift.

of our seats with his DFC for
Valor earned during Operation
Allied Force over Kosovo in
1995. His B-1 crew also set
a record for speed non-stop
around the world and won
the Mackay Trophy! General
Goodfellow retired in May
2019 and we wish him well in
his future endeavors.

Maj. Gen. Jim Dawkins (far left) and the graduates of B-52 initial qualification
training Class 18-02. General Dawkins was the guest speaker for the February
meeting.

16th (Curtis E. LeMay) Flight
Bellevue, Nebraska

On behalf of Curtis E. LeMay Flight #16, I again want
to thank all the headquarters staff for their help as we begin
the process of rebuilding our Daedalian flight mementos.
After moving our monthly meetings off base several years
ago we were welcomed at the Knights of Columbus Social
Hall near Offutt AFB in Bellevue, Nebraska. Their kitchen
facility prepared our meals, providing them with additional
income and us with a dependable meeting location. We then
broached the subject of decorating one wall of their facility
with our Daedalian mementos and they readily agreed. We
normally have used the wall as backdrop for our scholarship
photos while, in fact we were told that the “Daedalian Wall”
was used frequently as backdrop for photos when the hall
was rented out for other activities such as weddings.

Story and Photos submitted by
Lt. Col. Jim Maloney, USAF (Ret)

Another view of some of the LeMay Flight mementos. The prop is the only piece
salvageable after the flood.

This quickly melted the snow, and the frozen ground was
not able to absorb any meaningful amount, which led to
unprecedented runoff into local streams and rivers. Many
of the rivers were still frozen over with a thick layer of ice,
which the powerful flow of water broke up and dislodged,
creating massive chunks of ice that traveled downstream,
acting as a “roiling plow”. Our Knights of Columbus Hall
was just one of the buildings flooded.

LeMay Flight’s 2017 scholarship recipients in front of our ‘wall.’

In the corners, framing the wall, are two cabinets with flight mementos and some
donated items.

From January until early March, average temperatures in
the Midwest remained in the low 20 to 30 average degree
Fahrenheit range, with record snowfall in many areas,
including an early March blizzard. In Nebraska, over the
course of three days (March 11-13), temperatures rose to
60 degrees Fahrenheit, combined with 1.5 inches of rain.

In addition to the items mounted on our “wall” in the hall,
we also lost items we stored in the building such as all of
our members’ Daedalian name tags, our Daedalian banner,
our portable sound system, podium shield, and projector.
We expect to be able to salvage our “Spad” propeller but
little else.
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We have found a suitable meeting location and are
adjusting to the changes. Our recruiting and scholarship
activities continue without disruption and our spirits remain
high. We are grateful to Daedalian HQ for their assistance

Bellevue’s Knights of Columbus Hall, March 2019.

and any other flights that may offer their extra Daedalian
items. We would prefer not to divert our scholarship funds
and we greatly appreciate any support offered. For more
information or to make donations email jim@maloney.com.

Offutt AFB, shown here, had extensive flooding, inundating 30 buildings and
3,000 feet of their runway.

“The Wright Brothers created the single greatest cultural force since
the invention of writing. The airplane became the first World Wide
Web, bringing people, languages, ideas, and values together.”
— Bill Gates

We Thank Our Sponsors
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Flight Info
MEMBERS: Flight e-mail addresses are shown here by geographic area. Look for a flight near you and sign up. Flights are where the action is!
FLIGHTS: Please check your e-mail address as listed. Send changes to: Daedalian Foundation, P.O. Box 249, JBSA-Randolph, TX 78150-0249, or telephone
(210) 945-2111 or E-MAIL: membership@daedalians.org.

NORTH EAST
4th (NAT’L CAPITAL)
15th (MINUTEMAN)
42nd (FIRST STATE)
43rd (GARDEN STATE)
53rd (GRANITE STATE)

national.capital.flight4@gmail.com...............................................Ft. Myer, VA
cbhma@me.com.............................................................................Belmont, MA
robert.drye.2@us.af.mil.....................................................................Dover, DE
c/o Dan Todd, 21 Northumberland Dr......................Eastampton, NJ 08060-3297
curtislg@fairpoint.net ..............................................................Portsmouth, NH
SOUTH EAST

1st (FOUNDERS)
6th (SPACE)
8th (KITTY HAWK)
21st (SHANGRI-LA)
34th (S. P. LANGLEY)
39th (EAGLE)
40th (HURRICANE)
48th (HARLEY H. POPE)
58th (GATOR)
61st (BUD DAY)
70th (PALMETTO)
74th (POSSUM TOWN)
77th (E. W. SPRINGS)
89th (PELICAN)
100th(SILVER WINGS)
102nd (BEN T. EPPS)

foundersflight@gmail.com.....................................................Montgomery, AL
garyb47@garrettc.com.............................................................Cocoa Beach, FL
PO Box 10001......................................................................Goldsboro, NC 27532
mdenkler31@gmail.com..............................................................Pensacola, FL
P O Box 65796...................................................................Langley AFB, VA 23665
atjewell@mindspring.com.................................................. Warner Robins, GA
jfoster@flygpt.com.............................................................................Biloxi, MS
harleyhpopeflight48@gmail.com.............................................Fayetteville, NC
timothyaoliver@bellsouth.net; mohairr@bellsouth.net...........Lake Park, GA
redunbar@cox.net..............................................................Ft. Walton Beach, FL
70thflt@gmail.com............................................................................Sumter, SC
danny.montplaisir@gmail.com..................................................Columbus, MS
droach@sc.rr.com......................................................................Myrtle Beach, SC
skip.sanders@us.af.mil............................................................Panama City, FL
silverwingsflight100@gmail.com...............................................Enterprise, AL
flight102atl@gmail.com.............................................................Woodstock, GA

11th (FALCON)
18th (MILE HIGH)
20th (BEN EIELSON)
22nd (CASCADE)
32nd (PIONEER)
41st (INLAND EMPIRE)
54th (FORT WARREN)
93rd (GUNFIGHTER)
99th (BIG SKY)
121st (JOE FOSS
SKYHAWKS)

falconflight11@gmail.com................................................Colorado Spring, CO
wwise364@comcast.net; jeffroy46@comcast.net...........................Aurora, CO
c/o Maj. Jack Schnurr, 1174 Vasi Way............................................North Pole, AK
goodellwf@comcast.net..................................................................Tacoma, WA
pminersprint@msn.com..............................................................Clearfield, UT
fcbum@aol.com; henrybishop@earthlink.net.............................Spokane, WA
daedalian.flt54@gmail.com........................................................Cheyenne, WY
c/o Robert Jones, 2053 S. Wilde Creek Way....................................Boise, ID 83709
7025 Goddard Dr......................................................Malmstrom AFB, MT 59402
c/o Col Eric Hastings, 4432 Annette Park Drive....................Bozeman, MT 59715

5th (GOLDEN GATE)
7th (HAL GEORGE)
12th (OLD PUEBLO)
13th (SAN DIEGO)
17th (ATOMIC)
24th (MG FRANKLIN
A. NICHOLS)
27th (SIERRA)
30th (HAP ARNOLD)
37th (YOSEMITE)
50th (GOLD RUSH)

travisdaedalians@outlook.com.....................................................Fairfield, CA
dvdbock@verizon.net................................................................Hawthorne, CA
OldPueblo12@gmail.com.................................................................Tucson, AZ
rich@wild-blue-yonder.com.........................................................San Diego, CA
fharsany@comcast.net..........................................................Albuquerque, NM
arnichols10@gmail.com....................................................................El Paso, TX

NORTH WEST

SOUTH WEST

kurt.raffetto@reagan.com............................................Sacramento, CA
30flightadjutant@sbcglobal.net...................................................Riverside, CA
larryking381@comcast.net........................................................Merced, CA
not_alone78@hotmail.com........................................................Wheatland, CA

56th (GLEN EDWARDS)
62nd (FIGHTER)
82nd (WILLIE)
88th (J. K. CANNON)

PO Box 424................................................................Edwards AFB, CA 93523
skif16@yahoo.com...................................................................Las Vegas, NV
patretta@wbhsi.cm..................................................................Chandler, AZ
Col Michael Connolly, 3513 Lew Wallace Dr.........................Clovis, NM 88101

9th (FRANK P. LAHM)
14th (MT. RUSHMORE)
16th (CURTIS E. LEMAY)
26th (GATEWAY)
49th (C J JACOBSON)
68th (SPIRIT)
83rd (AIR CAPITAL)

flt9membership@gmail.com......................................................Dayton, OH
homarice@gmail.com.............................................................Rapid City, SD
lemayflight16@gmail.com..........................................................Omaha, NE
john.almind.1@us.af.mil...........................................................Belleville, IL
c/o Lt Col (Ret) Patrick L. Travnicek 100 7th St SE..................Minot, ND 58701
P O Box 7134..........................................................Whiteman AFB, MO 65305
2233 N. Penstemon..............................................................Wichita, KS 67226

2nd (STINSONS)
23rd (DALLAS/FT WORTH)
29th (TEXOMA)
38th (LONGHORN)
44th (ARK. TRAVELER)
46th (WILEY POST)
51st (CHENNAULT)
52nd (GEORGE DAVIS)
59th (GEORGE BEVERLEY)
60th (FLYING TIGER)
63rd (APOLLO)
73rd (KUTER)
75th (JAMES CONNALLY)
78th (CHEROKEE STRIP)
103rd (FORT HOOD)

stinsons.flight@gmail.com..................................................San Antonio, TX
23flight@gmail.com..............................................................Fort Worth, TX
texomaflight@gmail.com...................................................Wichita Falls, TX
rbutler456@aol.com.....................................................................Austin, TX
daedalianartravelers@gmail.com........................................Little Rock, AR
WileyPostFlight46@cox.net..........................................Oklahoma City, OK
chennaultflight@gmail.com.................................................Shreveport, LA
4501 62nd St..........................................................................Lubbock, TX 79414
Lt Col ScottAllison, 520 Barnes St., Bldg. 307............LaughlinAFB, TX 78840
c/o Lt. Col. Charles Tosten, joe@lodrige.com.........................Alexandria, LA
ApolloFlightHouston@gmail.com............................................Houston, TX
PO Box 277.............................................................................Altus, OK 73522
PO Box 154567........................................................................Waco, TX 76715
P O Box 9012...........................................................................Enid, OK 73705
c/o LTC Cory Smith, 224 Lottie Lane......................Harker Heights, TX 76548

19th (BILLY MITCHELL)

Order of Daedalians, PSC 2, Box 15079...........................APO AE 09012

28th (ALOHA)

rsvpdaedalus@gmail.com........................................................Honolulu, HI

Virtual Flight

communications@daedalians.org

NORTH CENTRAL

SOUTH CENTRAL

EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST

PACIFIC

HQ Contact Information:
Daedalians—P.O. Box 249, Universal City, TX 78148-0249
Phone Number: (210) 945-2111—FAX: (210) 945-2112
E-MAIL: communications@daedalians.org
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Tribute

A Tribute to Hun Pilots

Stone monument greets USAF
Weapons School visitors, thanks to
the Super Sabre Society
Written by: Tom Griffith, President, The Super
Sabre Society
Submitted by: Mr. Will Hendrix Jr.

Shep’s team...and he made sure they got credit for this amazing feat.

It was a lousy weather day at Nellis; cold,
wet, windy, but our Super Sabre Society Rock
Monument arrived on time and in good shape. The
monument was conceived by Don Shepperd and
approved by the SSS board in the summer of 2017.
Shep also coordinated with the F-86 Association
to assure they had no objection to placing an
F-100 monument near theirs by Waxman Hall at
the Nellis Weapons School. And once again it was
Shep who contacted Col. Steven “Cajun” Behmer,
WS/CC, who coordinated approval with base
Shep selected the perfect placement next to the F-86 Rock.
officials.
After considerable research, Shep asked Las
Vegas Rock of Jean, Nevada, 30 miles south of Vegas to locate “THE” rock and arrange delivery and placement.
Dona Boyung and Fidel Pina of Vegas Rock found our rock in a quarry 25 miles west of Jean and cleaned
and shaped it for display. Ethan Askew and staff of FastSigns in
Tucson designed our plaque and had it cast by a high-quality brass
contractor in Massachusetts. Maj. Derek Arnholtz of the WS was
our POC for final details.
The delivery and placement by DBrady Landscape of Las Vegas
occurred without a hitch. The monument complements the F-86
monument in size and design, and both monuments sit on either
side of the entrance walk. A dedication ceremony was held Friday,
March 15th at 1630, with a quick lunch, a Weapons School brief
followed by a monument dedication ceremony, then adjournment to
a Red Flag Friday Night Beer Call at the club.
After one email request from Don Shepperd, we received
$29,500 in donations from SSS members! This enabled SSS
to complete the rock monument and proceed with other legacy
projects. This is a quality gift to today’s fighter pilots in honor of all
who flew the Hun, those with us and those flown west. It will be in
place to remind others of who we were and what we did long after
we are all gone. Thanks to amazing Don Shepperd! Truly a hard act
The plate is made of bronze that will last for generations.
to follow!
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Lt. Col. Les Leavoy Honor Circle
Mr. Laird Leavoy

Eagle Wing

ACE OF ACES
Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret)

Mrs. Barbara Rose Hedges

DOUBLE ACE

Lt. Col. James W. Brown, III, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Roger E. Carleton, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Cletus A. Dinkel, USAF (Ret)
MAJ Charles Zabriskie Jr., USAR (Ret)

TRIPLE ACE

Col. James Kellogg, USAF (Ret)
Col. William R. Stewart, Jr., USAF (Ret)
ACE
MG Ronald K. “Andy” Andreson, USA (Ret)
Maj. Phillip C. Anderson, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Roger N. Anderson Sr., USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael A. Buck, USAF (Ret)
Col. Robert H. Campbell, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Charles Cheever, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Gary C. Christensen, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Brett M. Dula, USAF (Ret)
Col. Gail M. Edwards, USAF (Ret)
Col. Russel A. Everts, USAF (Ret)
Col. Neill R. Gruver, USAF (Ret)
Col. Eric E. Hastings, USMC (Ret)
Mr. Will C. Hendrix Jr.
Mr. James Michael Herrin
Lt. Col. Robert W. Hicks, USAF (Ret)
Col. Douglas A. Joyce, USAF (Ret)

Lt. Gen. Nicholas B. Kehoe, III, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Kenneth F. Keller, USAF (Ret)
Col. Anthony G. “Bud” Kendrick, USAF (Ret)
Col. Deborah A. Landry, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Dennis A. Leuthauser, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Teresa Marne’ Peterson, PhD, USAF (Ret)
Col. Clair W. Potter, USAF (Ret)
Col. Donald Robison, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Malcolm Rountree, USAF (Ret)
Col. David R. Scott, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Ray B. Sitton, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen D. Bruce Smith, USAF (Ret)
Col. Daniel E. “Stump” Sowada, USAF (Ret)
Col. Donald W. Spearel, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Martin J. Stuart

SUSTAINING GIFT SUPPORTERS
Maj. Gen. Jerrold P. Allen, USAF (Ret)
MG Ronald K. Andreson, USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael Adam Buck, USAF (Ret)
Mrs. Maureen DeFelice
Brig. Gen. Frank Goodell, USAF (Ret)
Capt. Thomas Gorry, USAF
Lt. Col. David H. Hartmann, USAF (Ret)

Mr. Laird Leavoy
Col. Peter S. Miner, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Christopher F. Nevins, ANG (Ret)
Maj. Jessica R. Stearns, USAF (Ret)
Col. Gary R. Walston, ANG (Ret)
Lt. Col. John D. & Mrs. Catherine Wright, USAF (Ret)

The Daedalian Foundation is grateful for all our donors who contribute to inspire tomorrow’s military aviators. We
recently updated our procedure for recognizing all donors. This new process has allowed us to identify past contributions
and give more recognition to those who support our mission. Thank you to all of our generous donors.
Qualfications for each level are (cumulative totals):
Leavoy Honor Circle $50,000+ -- Ace of Aces $20,000+ -- Triple Ace $15,000+ -- Double Ace $10,000+
Ace $5,000+ -- Wing Commander Exemplar $2,000+ -- Wing Commander $1,000+ -- Squadron Commander $750+
Flight Leader $500+ -- Element Leader $250+ -- Pilot $100+
Mail gift to: The Daedalian Foundation, ATTN: Eagle Wing, PO Box 249, Universal City, TX, 78148-0249.
Make checks payable to “The Daedalian Foundation.”

A complete list of Eagle Wing donors may be found on the Daedalian website.
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The following contributors have given donations
which raised them to the next level.

Eagle Wing

WING COMMANDER EXEMPLAR

Col. Lawrence Cobb,USAF (Ret.)
Mrs. Maureen DeFelice
Maj. Walter Dietrich, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Duane Divich, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Ronald Ellis, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. William Ercoline, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Francis Kapp, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Robert Karre, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Thomas Kemp, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Raymond Kleber, USAF (Ret.)

Col. Joseph Marchino, USAF (Ret.)
Col. John Marshall, USAF (Ret.)
COL Daniel Meyers, USA (Ret.)
Col. Wayne Mudge, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Gen. Douglas Owens, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Alan Rohrs, USAF (Ret.)
Col. William Schaff, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Kevin Sutton, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Frederick Thompson, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Edwin Whiting, USAF (Ret.)
WING COMMANDER

Lt. Gen. Donald Aldridge, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Lacy Allen, USAF (Ret.)
Col. E. Jay Baker, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Henry Ball, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Richard Barazzotto, USAFR (Ret.)
Lt. Col. William Buice, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Jack Bujalski, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Robert Cooper, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Dennis Crouch USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Nevin Cunningham, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Eugene Deatrick, USAF (Ret.)
CAPT Mike Denkler, USN (Ret.)
Col. Stan Duvall, USAF
Col. George Fenimore, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Kenneth Firestone, USAFR (Ret.)
Col. Frederick Foster, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Karen Gallagher, USAF
Col. Wade Green, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Richard Hall, USAFR (Ret.)
Col. Henry Horton, USAF (Ret.)

Col. Stephen Keen, USAFR
Col. William Lafferty, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Craig Lamkin, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Bruce MacLane, ANG (Ret.)
Mr. Nicholas Marchetti
MG Carl McNair, USA (Ret.)
Col. Morton Mumma, USAF (Ret.)
Gen. Richard Myers, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Christopher Nevins, ANG (Ret.)
Col. Dennis Newhouse, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Michael Nowak, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Robert Nugent, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Gen. Tad Oelstrom, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. David Pengelly, USAF
Lt. Col. Kathryn Staiger, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Larry Twitchell, USAFR (Ret.)
Lt. Gen. Loyd Utterback, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Dewey Waddell, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Lee White, USAF (Ret.)
Mr. Phillip Zabriskie

SQUADRON COMMANDER

Lt. Col. Gibson Akers, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Patrick Buckley, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Garrett Clark, USAF (Ret.)
Brig. Gen. Anthony Farrington, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. James Firebaugh, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Wilbur Giesler, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Lawrence Gill, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Timothy Gosnell, USAF Active
Maj. Gen. Kenneth Hagemann, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Edwin Harvey, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Larry King, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Howard Kravetz, USAF (Ret.)
Mr. Barney Landry
Lt. Col. John Larrison, USAF (Ret.)
CDR William Laux, USN (Ret.)
Col. Walter Leach, USAF (Ret.)
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Maj. Donald Luehm, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Gary McCoy, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Robert N. McCoy, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Kevin Murphy, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Henry Reed, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Alfred Rivers, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Gen. Ellie Shuler, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Thomas Simmons, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Thomas Strohl, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. William Vetters, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Alexander Vivona, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. David Wagner, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Bruce Withers, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Bradley Wright, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Herman Youngblood, USAF (Ret.)

Eagle Wing
FLIGHT LEADER

Lt. Col. Dean Alexander, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Kurt B. Anderson, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Joseph Bouley, USAFR (Ret.)
LCDR William Bridge, USN (Ret.)
Col. Charles Brown, USAF (Ret.)
Col. James Clarke, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Donald Craigie, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Hector Cuellar, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Rocco DeFelice, USAF (Ret.)
Col. John Elliff, USAF (Ret.)
Capt. Lindsey Ellis, USAF
Lt. Col. Edward Flora, USAF (Ret.)
Capt. Robert Glesne, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Richard Green, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Freddy Haggard, USAF (Ret.)
Col. O. Hansen, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Walter Hartstra, USAF (Ret.)
Col. James Heathcote, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Thomas Hiestand, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Charles Hoskins, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Edward Jayne, ANG (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Harry Kepner, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Gen. Jeffrey Kohle, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Matthew Lloyd, USAF (Ret.)

Col. Clayton Lyle, USAFR (Ret.)
Col. Richard MacIsaac, USAF (Ret.)
Gen. William McBride, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Walter McCants, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Edward Mentzer, USAF (Ret.)
Col. C. Norman Nielsen, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Jock Patterson, USAF
Lt. Col. Harry Pearce, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Douglas Peterson, USAF (Ret.)
Col. James Pugh, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gary Raymond, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Robert Rohlfing, USAF (Ret.)
Col. John Roosma, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Nels Running, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Dennis Schaan, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Donald Shepperd, ANG
Lt. Col. John Shields, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Ronald Smith, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Robert Staples, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. John Takeuchi, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. James Webb, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Thomas Wiley, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Gregory Wootton, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Kenneth Zellmer, USAF (Ret.)

ELEMENT LEADER

Col. Charles Aiello, USAF (Ret.)
Col. John Anderson, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Alex Archibald, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Cyndhi Berwyn, USAF
LCDR Richard Bird, USN (Ret.)
Col. Irving Boswell, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Charles Brame, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Joe Burch, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Gary Burchell, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. David Chestnut, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Robert Clark, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Robert Coburn, USAF (Ret.)
Col. James Councill, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Charles Cox, USAF (Ret.)
Mr. Jimmie Crump
Maj. Joe D’Olive, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Chris Divich, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Lee Downer, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Frederick Drake, USAF (Ret.)
Gen. Howell Estes, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Charles Ewing, USAF (Ret.)
Col. David Fey, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Marc Fielder, USAF (Ret.)
Gen. Ronald Fogleman, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Fred Galey, USAF (Ret.)

Col. Thomas Gilster, USAF
Maj. Tommy Gordon, USAF (Ret.)
Capt. Thomas A. Gorry, USAF
Maj. Mark Gunn, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Ross Hamlin, USAF (Ret.)
Mr. Arlen Hannle
CAPT Steven Hannifin, USN (Ret.)
Col. Ernes Hatchell, USAF (Ret.)
Capt. James Hoogerwerf, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Richard Jones, USAF (Ret.)
Col. William Kehler, USAF (Ret.)
Col. John Kittelson, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Edward Kohlmeier, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Wray Lasswell, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Michael Marston, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Gary Michels, USAF (Ret.)
COL Robert Mills, USA (Ret.)
Brig. Gen. Bobbie Mitchell, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Graydon Muller, USAF
Lt. Col. Daniel Mullinix, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Stuart Murphy, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Ronald Newton, USAF
Col. John Oliver, USAF (Ret.)
Mr. Joseph Onesty
Lt. Col. Gary Palmer, USAF (Ret.)
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Eagle Wing
ELEMENT LEADER (cont’d)

Col. Richard Patrick, USAF (Ret.) Lt. Gen. Richard Reynolds, USAF (Ret.) Lt. Col. Paul Taylor, USAF (Ret.)
CAPT Robert Pearce, USN (Ret.)
Col. Jim Ridenour, USAF (Ret.)
Mr. Robert Terbet
Col. William Pelham, USAF (Ret.)
BG Harry Roper, USA (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Park Waldrop, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Robert Peter, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Robert Ross, USAFR (Ret.)
Col. Carl Wall, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. James Pillar, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Charles Ryerson, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Allan Weber, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Frederick Pillet, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Steven Schneider, USAF
Maj. Gen. John Welde, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Michael Poore, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Carl Schneider, USAF (Ret.) MAJ Clermont Wheeler, USA (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Roy Pursche, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Leland Small, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Jim Whitmore, USAF (Ret.)
CW4 Edward Quick, USAR (Ret.)
Col. Thomas Spada, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Timothy Williams, USAF (Ret.)
Col. James Rankin, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Frank Szemere, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Michael Winslow, ANG
Lt. Col. James Reagan, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Kyle Taylor, USAF (Ret.)
Col. John Woodward, USAF (Ret.)
PILOT
Col. Thomas Adams, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Gerald Homewood, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Roger Redwood USAF (Ret.)
Capt. Kenneth Albright, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. J. Robert Howard, USAF (Ret.)
Col. William Reynolds USAF (Ret.)
Dr. John Barker
Maj. Christopher Jackson, USAFR
CDR Gary Rezeau USN (Ret.)
Lt. Col. David Barnett, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Arnold Johnson, USAF (Ret.)
Col. William Rial USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Robert Bello, ANG (Ret.)
CDR Edward Johnston, USN (Ret.)
LTC Gordon Rogers, USAR
Maj. Thomas Bennison, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Edward E. Kamolz, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. James Ross, USAF (Ret.)
Mr. K. Bockbrader, USAF
Maj. Paul Katsuki, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Glenn Rousseau, USAF
Lt. Col. Charles D. Braymer, USAF (Ret.)
CAPT Howard Rundell, USN
Col. John Kerr, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Philip Brennan, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. David Russell, USAFR
Maj. Robert Komlo, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Donald Capriotti, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Henry Salcido, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Joseph Koroluk, USAF
Lt. Col. Robert Clark, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Leslie A. Sanders, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Edward Kostelnik, USAF
Lt. Col. William Coggins, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Reed Schotanus, ANG
Lt. Gen. James Kowalski, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Oliver Cole, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Raymond Schulte, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Lawrence Lear, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Vincent Compagno, USAFR (Ret.)
Col. Dr. Ennio Senia, USAF (Ret.)
RADM Daniel Lestage, USN
Col. William Conley, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Chris Shaw, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Ronald Lester, USAF (Ret.)
Brig. Gen. Paul Cooper, USAFR (Ret.)
Col. James Shelton, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Peter Losi, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Paul Curs, USAFR (Ret.)
Brig. Gen. Graham Shirley, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Stuart Maas, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Olga Custodio, USAFR (Ret.)
Col. Gary Silence, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Edward Mangis, USAF (Ret.)
Col. William Dalecky, USAF (Ret.)
LCDR Bryan Smith, USN (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Richard McCool, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Casey Dalton, ANG
Maj. Norman Stedman, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Kenneth McCormick, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Harold Davenport, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Harry Stevenson, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Roger Mckenzie, USAF (Ret.)
LCDR Matthew Stoll, USN
Lt. Col. Frederick Dietz, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Jerome Millhouse, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Ronald Suter, USMC (Ret.)
ADM Dale Doorly, USN (Ret.)
LCDR William Mills, USN (Ret.)
Lt. Col. George Swagel, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Mark Dougherty, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Rondel Minter, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Warren Tate, USAF (Ret.)
CDR Thomas Dussman, USN (Ret.)
Col. George Monroe, USAF (Ret.)
Col. James Thar, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. George Edwards, USAF (Ret.) Lt. Col. Michael Montgomery, USAFR (Ret.)
Col. Leroy Thornal, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Clinton Ferguson, USAF (Ret.)
Mr. Jeffrey Muchow
Mr. Robert E. Torn
Col. Joe Fitzpatrick, USAF (Ret.)
Col. John Murphy, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Charles Foran, USAFR (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Howard Nophsker, USAF (Ret.) Col. Leonard Trovero Jr., USAF (Ret.) Col.
Brig. Gen. Raymond Franck, USAF (Ret.)
Richard Troy, USAF (Ret.)
CAPT Raymond Nymeyer, USN (Ret.)
Lt. Col. William Gerdemann, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Lawrence VanSickle, USAF ( Ret.)
COL Randall Oliver, USA (Ret.)
Maj. Mark Giglio, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. William Walker, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Thomas Olsen, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Daniel Gregory, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Larry Warmoth, ANG (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Willard Ottman, USAF (Ret.)
COL Curtis Herrick, USA (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Morris Wasserman, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Nelson Paler, USMC (Ret.)
Col. Johnnie Wauchop, USAF (Ret.)
Brig. Gen. Walter Hersman, USAF (Ret.)
Col. John Pardo, USAF
Lt. Col. Ross Wilhite, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Jerry Hicks, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. George Partridge USAF (Ret.)
Col. John F. Wooten, Jr., USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Richard Hirth, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Robert Pedigo USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. David Wright, USAF
Lt. Col. Richard Hlavaty, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. David Perry USAF (Ret.)
Col. Stuart Hodgeman, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Eliot Ramey USAF (Ret.)
Col. Lawrence Hoffman, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Michael Reardon USAF (Ret.)

A complete list of Eagle Wing donors may be found on the Daedalian website.
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Daedalians Membership Application
Please share this application with a fellow aviator. We consider the recommendation of our members to be the best
recruiting tool. Don’t forget to include your name in the “referred” by block.

Contact Information
First Name ______________________ MI _____ Last Name __________________________
Mailing Address ________________________________________
City _________________________ State _____ ZIPCode __________________
Email address ______________________________@____________________
Phone: (home) __________________________Primary (Cell) ___________________Primary
Personal Information
Birthdate _______________________ Callsign/Nickname __________________
Military Service Information
Rated Category _________________ Service ____________
Rank ____________ Retired

Yes

No

Aircraft Flown ________________________________________________________________
Do you prefer a paper copy of the Daedalus Flyer magazine?

Yes

No

Referred by: _____________________________________

Annual dues are $45 plus a one-time initiation fee of $45 (total $90). Checks made payable to Daedalians
should be mailed to PO Box 249, Universal City, TX 78148-0249.
Direct any questions to membership@daedalians.org or call 210-945-2111. Headquarters offices are open
Monday-Thursday 8 am-4 pm or Friday 8 am to 12 pm.
Version 2019.1 (daedapp_2019.docx)
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